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A WESTERN HEIRESS. 


A C T  I .  

(Scene located in  Grove at Sterling Cottage, a f  the sea-side; 
Cottage in  the distance at R ;  Ladder Leading info a tree, L ;  
l ime ,  evening; Lights at Cottage. E n k r  BRUCE,L, Cisteniplg 
fo Miss Vine singing in  Cottage, and VAN I NE, R, smoking, 
walking near& backward, also listening to sinp'ng. The two 
men foul with each ofher.) 

BOTH. (Inunison.) I beg your pardon ! (Each endeavors to 
cover hisface, but each recognizes the other.) What ! lBoth 
laugh hearfib.) 

BRUCE. Well ! 
VAN INE. Well! 
BRUCE. I say Walter, what brings you down here, at  this late 

hour, prowling about Sterlings? 
VAN INE. I say Ned, what brings you down here, prowling 

about Sterlings? 
BRUCE. What brings me down here? Why,-why,-why, 

-I am on my way down to-to Sam Morgan's, to  notify 
him of a-yachting party to-morrow. 

VAN INE. Yachting party ! Strange ! I have heard nothing 
of one! Am I shut ou t?  

BRUCE. Oh no, of course not! You see, it  is something de- 
cidedly fresh! (Aside. Most decidedly !) Now I should 
like to  know why you are down about here. 

VAN INE. I, oh,-I,-then you would really like to  know? 
Well, 1'11 tell you, but you must keep it quiet! You see, I 
have just purchased a-a-box of the finest Havanas I 
ever took a whiff from! You will find them on the table at  
our room; help yourself to them! This makes only half a 
dozen I have got away with this evening, walking up and 
down the beach. Had t o  walk somewhere you know! 
Nothing crinzinal about it, I hope! By the way d o  have one, 
(Gives him a cigar.) you will need it  ; you have a long walk 
down to Sam Morgan's! You will be lonesome,-yon will 
need at  least a cigar for company. 

BRUCE. Walk down with me ; 'twill settle your dinner. 
VAN. NO,I guess not, thank you, the jaunt would simply cause 

me the trouble of eating another. I will go  u p  to our room, 
a n d  get some more cigars. 

BRUCE. Well, I must stir my boots ; ta, ta  ; be sure you go di- 
rectly home; you will probably not see me before midnight. 
(Ex i t ,R, with a side Zayyh.) 

VAN. Well now, I should really like to know what has started 
Ned off on such a tram^ to -n i~ht! I have heard of no yachb 
ing party for to-morrok, and blamed if I believe -there is to 
be one ! ( IVhistles.) And the more I think of it, the more I 
think he is playing me a game! So we will see about it!  
Ah, ha ; oh, ho, my boy ! I just think it my duty toloiterabout 
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here a few minutes more, and see if the atmosphere about 
this cottage is not sufficiently enchanting to bring the sly 
rascal quickly back! Ah, h a ;  oh, ho! I did think I would 
keep this little Zove a f i i r o f  mine from him, just for a change. 
Oh, hum ! This courting a girl worth a million is decidedly 
embarassing work! Yet I love Lura Vine a s  fondly as  I 
possibly could if she were not worth a penny! And shall I 
drop her, drop all thoughts of her, simply because she is un-
fortunate enough to be wealthy 8 No, not I ! Yet I really 
believe I could wish her poor! It seems then it would be 
much easierto tell her of my love. Then she would be more 
apt to believe m e  in case I did tell her of it. But I have not 
the heart, after all, to  wish her stricke~z with paver@! No, I 
am glad she is an heiress to  a million, and queen of the so- 
ciety in which she moves! I wonder if Ned is not inclined a 
bit toward her cousin, Miss Grafton? I really hope he is, 
and I wish him success! Ned is she best fellow I~ving, my 
dear old chum, and Miss Grafton is a fine girl. but she can't 
spark1e.b~the side of my Western gem, Miss Vine! I only 
wish she were mine ! (Singing at Cottage.) That's her now 1 
(+fens ) What a bewitching voice ! (Listens.) And if r m  
a!ive? here comes Ned back! (Enter NED, R, lisz'ening to 
szngzng. Van strikes him on shoulder.) A fine voice, that! 
All, ha!  On your way down to Sam Morgan's, ell ? Oh, ho ! 
Yachting party to-morrow ! Ha, ha, ha ! Look here, my fine 
fellow, let me whisper a thing or two in your ear. Ned 
Bruce, you are i n  love! 

BRUCE. Well, what if I am ! T o  be in love is no disgrace! 
Man was made to love ! And Walter Van Ine. unless I have 
deceived myself, and I think I have not, sir, I have cause to 
whisper a thing or two in your ear ! You're i n  love! Come 
now, my smart fellow, own up ! 

VAN. Just SO! l a m  in  loue! I have lately found out my true 
calling. It is to b v e !  I have always known that I had a 
calling. but never knew what.is was before. Every man must 
be good for something, you know. Hereafter loving is to 
be my forte. 1 am going to cultivate it as a +ne art. At 
present I take pleasure in stating I am in love with A6s.r 
Lura Vine, the Western heiress, whose sweet voice we have 
just had the pleasuse of listening to. I don't expect-I can't 
expect-my love for her will amount to anything, but blast it, 
Ned, how can I prevent it ! I'm in love with her and can't 
help it! No, I don't expect it will do me any good, but I do 
flatter myself if I were only worth a million, as she is, that my 
chances would be at  least fair to middling. Birds of a 
feather, you know. 

BRUCE. NO, Van, you are not worth a nzillion, but you are 
not poor! I have been thinking, it was just twenty-three 
years ago to-day when you and I were left at the foundling 
asylum, and the fifty thousand dollars in securities, left with 
you, after paying all our expenses, must by this time be nett- 
ing you at  least one hundred tho~1sar.d. That is n omean 
sum ! 
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VAN. Hav'nt I told you time and t i ~ n e  again, that one-half my 
fortune I placed in bank to your credit the day I became 
twenty-one! And it is there to-day, drawing you six per 
cent. Oar lots have been cast together, and I am determined 
we shall share equally ! 

BRUCE. And hav'nt I told you time and time again that I shall 
never accept your funds! Van, you have already done too 
much forme. You have paid all my expenses in boyhood, 
educated me, put me through Yale along with yourself, and 
of late have paid all my bills you couLdget hold o f ;  but now, 
doing quite well in my chosen profession, I feel qulte able to 
diqpense with your further charity! 

VAN. Oh well, Ned, that will do for  you to talk! I'll admit 
it soundsplucky, but not at all sensibk! Do you know, if I 
really thoaght you would never consent to  share with me, 
you would make me very angry! But some one is coming 
down the walk ! It's Mr. Sterllng in company with a gentle- 
man. Let's get home. Don't think it will matter if you don't 
go down to Sam Mo~gan's  to-night ! Ha, ha, ha!  [Exit,L,
laughing.) 

(Enter,R, Mr. STERLINGand Detective STURGES.)
STERLING.Nearly twenty-three years have now elapsed sirice 

our baby Mark was stolen from us in New York, and all this 
while we have never gained a positive clue, except that offer 
to  return him for as  much gold as  my wife and I then pos- 
sessed. Would that we had accepted the terms. though they 
had made us beggars !- Alas, Sturges, this ltfe we have led 
has been little but a life ofsuspense and misery! 

STURGES.But, Mr. Sterling, I have more faith in this new in- 
telligence, seemingly, than in any we have heretofore had on 
the case. 

STERLING.HOW well I remember the night when his mother 
and I returned from the opera, and found him gone! It  has 
b+en a severe blow to us, and although we have ceased to 
hope for his re.covery, yet as long as  we live we shall keep 
some one on the searrh. 

STUKGES.I shall leave for Boston at  midnight. 
STERLING. Well, may luck go with you! Ah, Sturges, how 

many times have I wished you that same thing, but all in 
vain! 

(Exit,L, and enter Nlisses LURA VINE and JOSIEGKAF-
TON, R, waltzing down mnlk.) 

LURA. What can be the matter. Josie, we have had hut six 
gentlemen callers this evenlng ! And I have not been pro- 
posed to in twenty-four hours! I am gettiug lonesome, here 
at  the cottage! It really makes me fearfully blue ! I am al- 
mo-t afraid 1'11 die an old maid, after all! Would it not be 
a terrible death! 

Josre You have not told me yet your private opinion of your 
LT?Y. VLZZIne. 

1-UKA, Oh. yes! iMr. lran Ine! Well! Do you know he's a 

queer chicken; that is, sort of a peculiar dt~ck. Mind you, he is 

nogoose! It will take some one sharper than I am to fowlhim 
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one jot. I can't read him any more than I can read Greek, 
and Greek is not my language! If you believe it, I am wholly 
undecided whether or not to  place him in my list of lovers! 
The nearest he has come to admitting that he cared a pica- 
yune for me, was in a remark he made yesterday, when he told 
me he really pitied the man who got took in by me, and would 
not be in the fellow's brogans for three dollars and s ixken  
cents. What do you think of such love as that! How about 
Bruce ? 

JOSIE. Well-I must say I really fancy him. H e  is very jovial 
and can talk sense as well as nonsence ! Just think of it ; you
know it is generally all one way withaman; and I'm inclined 
to think I've favorably impressed him. But (short whzsLle) 
mamma wouldn't consent to his paying me any attention if he 
should wish to. H e  is not wealthy enough! Gold goes a 
great way with her. Mr. Fuller is her idea of a husband for 
me. I wish I was situated as independently as you are, and 
i't would be adieu, Mr. FuZler, immediately! But yon see I 
hate to ogend her, for since I came to live with her, since 
my own mamma died, she has been so kind to me, and been 
to me a real mother! 

LURA. Oh say, uncle has passed down this way along with 
Mr. Sturges and must be coming directly back. Lets play 
some fly joke on him! Lets scare him ! Don't you know 
how he delights in fr~ghtening us! How can we?  What can 
wedo?  I have it! Lets climb into this tree and make him 
think we are owls! Can you hoot! I can! Hoo, 
hoo-hoo ! 

JOSIE. HOO, hoo! Splendid! hurry, I think he is coming. 
( They hasti.+ cZ&b into the tree. Enter Sterling, L.) 

LURA. Hoo-hoo-hoo ! 
JOSIE. Hoo-hoo ! 
STERLING.What's that! Owls in this grove? 
LURA. HOO, boo,--boo-0-0-0-0-0 ! 
JOSIE. Hoo, hoo-hoo, hoo-hoo, hoo ! 
STERLING. (aside.) Ah, I see, those girls of mine are trying 

to perpetrate a joke on me, by personating owls ! I'll see if 
I can't get the joke on them. (Loud&.) Insper! Jasper! 

IJTRA. HOO, hoo- hoo ! 
STERLING.Jasper! 
JASPER. (Entering on run.) Sir ! 
STERLING.I hear some owls up this tree ; fetch out my shot 

gun, quick l" 
JASPER. Owls ! (Exit,R. 
LURA. (Aside.) Oh my! He's going to shoot us!  But he 

can't shoot till lie gets his gun. We'll be owls as long as we 
can. If we die, let us die game. (Aloud.) Hoo, hoo-hoo ! 

STERLING.(Aside.) And while Jasper is after the gun, I will 
give them the benefit of this revolver. 

JOSIE. HOO, hoo- hoo ! 
LURA. Hoo, hoo-hoo-o-o-o-o-o-o! 
STERLING. (Steps behind a tree and $yes toward the ground. 

Girls scream.) 
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LURA. Here sir! What-what-what are you doing? We 
are not owls. 

STERLING. I've heard YOU can't fool me, I know you are! 
owls before and shot many a one. Guess I can tell an owl's 
hoot. (Fires again and more screaming.) 

JASPER. (Entering with gun ) Where are they ? 
( Girls scream and rush down ladder.) 

LURA. Murder ! Murder ! (Lura rushes into Sterling's arms, 
followed 6yJosie.) Oh, you horrible man ! Wouldn't take my 
word for it. Are we owls .? 

JOSIE. Oh--oh-how could would make such a mistake? 
STERLING.Well I declare ! I have never been deceived so 

before. Suchperfect mimicry. Let's hear you hoot again. 
BOTHGIRLS. 7he HOOT'S all taken out of us. (Both sob.) 
STERLING. Well, my dears, let's go  in the cottage. I really 

hope I have not winged you. (ExitR.) 
JASPER. Owls! ha, ha, ha!  Owls! ha, ha, ha1 Owls! (Sudden& 

imagines he detectsgame i n  a tree, dodges nrmnd, gungoes ofl 
he is  kicked over, gets Ikp, goes alzd picks up a ~nonster 
hrkey,  that has fallen to the ground.) Whoop la!  Mr. 
Sterling, Mr. Sterling, I've shot an owl. (Brings it to 
forward stage and throws it down. Sterling and ladies 
retz6m. Jasper puts on much s tyb  and with gun dances 
around his victim. Sterling examines.) 

STERLING.Jasper, you scoundrel, you hare shot one of my 
turkeys. Slxty days for you ill the laundry. (All ex i t  R. 
Jasper great& dispirited, with his came. 
(Same scene-daylight-enter L Mr. Fuller and Arthur Bull. 

FULLER. Well Arthur, how are matters progressing with you 
at Sterlings ? I see you are somewhat inclined toward Miss 
Vine, you young rascal ! (Leenkg.)  

ARTHUR. Then you have really n-n-noticed it. Oh-oh q-quite 
well, thank you. F-f-father's had several t-t-talks with her 
and he t-t-tells me that she seems to think quite f-f-favor- 
ably of me. You see I am his only son and tisn't very 
1-1-likely that she'd refuse a m-m-million. Oh-oh, I've no 
f-f-fears, she won't be foolish enough. 

FULLER. Foolish enough ; don't flatter yourself. What does 
she careabout your money? She has a million in her own 
name. You had not better be too sure of her ; there are 
several about here watching her. There is that Van Ine, for 
instance, who I am quite sure is cutting bait for his own 
hook. Comparatively poor to  be sure, but the more des- 
perate. H e  will lay you out, Bull, if he can. Don't you let 
him do it. 

BULL. 0 ,  f-f-father'll f-f-fix him. S-say F-Fuller, that 
1-father of mine is a d-d-deuced f-fine f-f-figurer. I'd b b bet -
on him any d-day. 

FULLER.Ah, here comes Mi. Hamilton with the Cottage mail, 
I wish to see him a moment, will overtake you. 

BULL. YOU n-n-needn't be surprised if you d-d-don't. I am 
going t-t-to c-c-catch some f-fish for the cook. 
(ExitBull 12 ;en fers Hauzilton L with a bundle of letters.) 
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FULLER.Good morning, Mr. Hamilton, I see you have a large 
mail this morning. Please see if I have a letter, I am expect- 
ing one in care of the cottage. 

HAMILTON.Only usual assortment, those are for Miss Vine, 
love letters, you know from her admirers. Proof that she is 
worth a million. You see everybody loves her. Everybody. 
Oh dear! Those are for Miss Grafton, about half as  many, 
consequently worth about half a million, and you see half of 
everybody loves her. The balance are for Mr. Sterling, none 
for you. (Fuller eyes the ktters sharp&.) Good morning, 
Mr. Fuller. ( E x i t R. Hamilton.)

FULLER.Just as I expected. That infernal Bruce is trying to 
engraft himself a t  Sterlings, I saw a letter in that bundle ad- 
dressed to Miss Grafton bearing his monogram. Why in the 
deuce did I not manage to hook i t ?  Can't think of a thing 
'till too late. Pshaw ! Yet, d o  I look upon this numbskull of 
an artist as a rival? I ,  reputed to be worth h a u  a aillion. 
But you see Iknow I am not worth half a million. If my 
debts were all paid this minute I would not have enough 
money left to buy a bottle of porter. But, blast it I have 
credit, and can run six months yet, without detection, and 
in the mean time I must marry Josie Grafton. She has half 
a million in her own name, and will probably b e  left a full 
million by her guardian, old Sterling. Thank fortune Mrs. 
Sterling is on my side and is anxious, ha, ha, ha, that Josie 
should be my wife. There is nothing like conquering the 
old lady jirst.. Marry Grafton I must, and blasted quick too, 
or my game is up. (ExitL.) 
(Enter Van Ine R ,  with cane, smoking.) 

VAN. Well, I've had this roundabout walk for nothing. Did 
not catch even a glimpse of the girls in passing their strong- 
hold, and it is too early to  make a call. Probably will not see 
her now till evening. (Counts fingers.) Just think of it. 
Eight hours. Now this must be what is termed deadin lone. 
Hope I shall never have acother such siege of it. It  is fearful. 
Suppose my hair should turn grey. What agive awayit would 
be. ( L o o k  al his hair i n  snzallpocketglass.) And my brain, 
I may possibly have softening of the brain. (Feels of his 
head.) I really believe my head feels a little softer than 
usual, already. (Looks to L.) What! Whac ! here come the 
witches now. Have been over at  the pond having an early 
fish. Why didn't I know it. (EnterJosie and Lura L. carry-
ing fishing rods and basket of fish, dressed in  fishing rigs.) 

LURA. If here isn't that nuisance again. Lets massacre him. 
(Lura Puts down her basket and canes him with pole.) 

VAN. Here, here, what are you doing. 1'11 have you in the 
arms of the law. 

1-URA. Well I'd rather be in the arms of the law than in yours. 
Why are you roaming about here at  this unseasonable hour, I 

know you are out for no good. (Canes him again.) 
VAN. Murder! Are you going to kill a fellow outright with- 

out trial. I'm no owl. (More caning.] Let up! let up ! 
Give me a chance for my life, and 1'11 tell you why I am here. 
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Listen! You see, my worthy landlady heard me speak last 
evening about taking an early morning walk, and so sent me 
off up the coast to  buy fish. I expected to  arrive back at  
your cottage about your breakfast time, but seeing nothing of 
yon, came directly by, and here I am, looking up Mr. Ned, 
who is down around here somewhere, making a coast study. 
Are you now satisfied as  to  the honor of my mission ? 

LURA. NO, I don't believe a word of it ! I fancy you are snoop- 
ing down around here trying tosteadsomething! Josie, watch 
my fish. ( i n  sofer tone.) Yet, Mr. Van Ine, you d o  tell 
a quite reasonable story, so let's be friends. (They shake 
hands.) Hav'nt you really been to breakfast? 

VAN. (Smedds of his hand.) Whew ! I should judge you have 
had good luck this morning ! 

LURA. YOU horrid fellow ! 
VAN. Oh, yes, I have had one breakfast, but you see after a 

long walk one generally feels like eating a second. Don't 
put yourself out a t  all on my account. 

LURA. I hope you don't think I w a s  going to!  Far  from it ! 
I would not give you anything to eat if I possessed all the 
food on the coast ! 

J o s r ~ .  (Aside) I really believe they are in love ! 
[Enter JASPER with 6anj0, L.]

LURA. Oh, Jasper, give us some music ; something lively ! 
JASPER. Oh, sartainly, Miss Lura. 

(Jasper $days, and Lura and Van Ine dance sort of a dog, 
and with Josie exit, R. Jasper exit, L.) 

[Enter ARTHIJR BULL,L, with fish rod, Lunch basket 

and cavr@ stood.] 


ARTHUR. All for 1-I-love! C-catching fish for the c-c-cook! 

F-fjfather says he thinks I am after the c-c-cook ! Says he 

thinks I I-I-love her! I I-I-love the cook for various reasons. 
Experience t-t-tells me if you w-w-want to  1-live on the f-f-fat 
of the I-land, to I-love the c-cook. (Boits his hook, and wis- 
tde~so?nepopuZar air.) F-f-father says he thinks I d-d-don't 
know on which side my b-b-bread is buttered. (Opens his 
lunch basket and eats.) I think I d-do. This lunch was put 
up by the cook. It's o-only a m-matter of d-d-differencc of 
opinion, that's all. If you d-don't think I do, a-ask thec-c-cook 
she knows ! ( Commences fishing.) M-mighty f-f-fine morn- 
ing, this m-m-morning; ought to have good 1-I-luck. Hope 
I w-will. f-for the c-c-cook's sake. But pshaw ! I don't think 
I shall ever m-m-marry the cook! What an idea t-t-that I 
should ever m-m-marry her! (Laughs.) Ain't enough s-style 
about her. F-f-father t-t-tells me t-that in f-f-fishing I had 
b-better f-fish for a wife ! Ha, ha, ha ! J-just as though I 
n-nesded one ! I'd starve sure& in a week! No getting in 
w-w-with the cook then! Now just t-to p-p-please f-father 
I'll bait my haok f-f-for Miss Vine. (Baits his hook.) I ex-
pect I must g-g-give the c-c-cook a show; that would be n-no 
more than f-fair, you know. (More lunch.) L-I-let me see, 
if it's a b-b-big fish that I c-c-catch, it will b-be Miss Vine, and 
if it's a I-I-little fish. it will b-be the c-cook! That's f-fair! 
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N-now all ready, b-6-bite! ( f i l l s  up a little Jish.) Pshaw! 
1 don't w-want the c-c-cook, lo Keep! (Ir'etr~ovesthe Jish.) 
W-w-we w-won't count that one, w-we'll try it-again Now ! 
( f i l l s  up another smalZJish ) The c-cook again ! ?'lie cook 
is h-11-having it her own way! We will change the s-s-state- 
nlent. S-small fish are t-too plenty here t-t.-to suit f-father. 
Now, if it's a 1-little f fish it will be httle Miss Vine, and if it's 
a b-b big f-fish, it will be the b-b-big c-c-cook. 7 hat sounds 
more l ~ k e  it! ( Throws l i ~ e . )  Are  you ready? ?'-t take it ! 
(Hauls up glz immenseJish ) The c-c-cook's mine ! [Exit,R. 

[Enter BRUCEL,with sketching ?)zateuiaZ. Gazes 
upon the scene before him.] 

BRUCE. Well, here I am again! What a lovely morning! I 
never saw Nature look more beautiful. How grand the old 
ocean is! Every wave, as it rolls in toward shore, seems to 
wear a coronet. Now for a proper inspiration ! ( Armnges 
hispaints, elc., andgoes tc?work e.xcited/y.) I must hurry and 
get this piece con~pleted, and get the money for it. My
finances are getting emphatically low, and I do so hate to ask 
Van for more money. Among other bills, I owe that rough 
sea-faring fellow, Bill Andrews, for sailing me down the 
coast, and I know very well he needs his pay, and he must . . 
have it ! 


[Enter CARTER,L, s ~ ~ o k i n g.
] 
CARTER. Hallo. Bruce. a t  it asrain ! (Looks at his work.) Well. 

well, you aregetting {his sceie  dowh to a fine thing! 1 Gaps.)
Wish I was master of your trick, just for amusement. Time 
occasionally hangs heavily with a fellow who hits nothisg to 
do! By the way, Bruce, I have never paid yo11 back that ten 
I borrowed from you last week, and I am caught again thi5 
morning without a dollar in my pocket, without even enough 
to buy a fresh cigar with ! I do so hate to  be without money ! 
(Gaps.) 'Tis very disagreeable, indeed! Rut I shall prob- 
ably receive a remittance from my banking-house in Sari 
Francisco to-morrow. Well, good day. (Starts to go ) 

BRUCE. Good day. 
CARTER. (Returning.) Oh, say, YOU can't loan me another 

ten ? 
BRUCE. I am sorry to say, Mr. Carter, I have no tens to  spare 

a t  present. You see, I am not as fortunate as  you are. I 
have no bank account ! 

CARTER Oh, but I suppose you b v e  work. Some do, others 
don't. As for me, I don't. I like money, but I had rather 
borrow it, any day, than earn it. If you wish to make money 
easy, borrow it! ( Gaps.) Good morning. 

BRUCE. Good morning. [Exit Carter, R.] T. Howard Car- 
ter, of San Francisco, always expecting a remittance from 
home, but somehow don't seem to get it. 

[Enter VAN INE, R, lakes out memora*zdum.] 
VAN. Mr. Carter, to cash, ten dollars. (Persues his book.) 

Ten, ten, ten, ten. ( I i m s  leaf.) Ten, ten. ten ! I t  does beat 
the mischief how many tens an enterprising fellow can loan 
among his acquaintances in the short space of six weeks. 
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Ten, ten, ten, ten ! Over three hundred dollars all out in tens 
during my stay at this resort! And every ten going to 
be paid back to-morvow! That is, so  they said when they 
borrowed it. Ten, ten, ten. 

Arthur Bull, ten ; said old man was going to give him some 
money to-morrow, and would hand it back sure. Six weeks 
now gone. Ten, ten, ten. 

J .  Armstrong Bragg, t e n ,  father coming from city to-mor- 
row, bring money, pay back sure. His father has been back 
several weeks, but no signs of money. Ten, ten, ten, ten! 

Millard Fuller, ten;  will give me check or  pay money to- 
morrow, sure. Told him to hand me the money, but have 
not seen it. Some three weeks have now elapsed. Ten, ten, 
ten, ten ! 

Mr. Carter, ten ; expect remittance ; hand it back to-mor-
row. Ten, ten, ten ! -

If I make the acauaintance of a fellow to-dav. within twen- 
ty-four hours he is'sure to  come to me and request the loan 
of a ten, and will hand it back to-morrow ! What can a poor 
fellow do ! How can I refuse a young man ten dollars, when 
he belongs to  a first family! When his father, is worth a 
million! I must be careful hereafter, and avoid introduc- 
tions. That is the only safeguard I can think of. I will put 
up a notice, " No Introductions Allowed ! " Ah, Ned, here 
you are! Well here I am, after having a grand frolic with 
Miss Vine ! Tell you what, Ned, she's the girl for me! 

BRUCE. SOI hear you say! 
VAN. ( Takfng souaepaj3ers f?-ompocket.) Say, old fellow, be- 

fore starting out I was over a t  your studio, and while there 
you had three calls. Business seems $0 be picking up with 
you ! 

BRUCE, Who were they ? (Excited.)
VAN. Why. one was,-you know him,-why, what's his name, 

-why,-your landlord, after his rent, and ybur wash-woman 
and tailor, each with a bill ! I paid them all, and here they 
are receipted. ( Throws t/zem to hiin.) 

BRUCE. I suppose you think you have done something cunning. 
It's all right, Van, I hope some day t o  pay you back for all 
this. It is simply money loaned. 

VAN. 	It's all right; of course it's all right ! And I take no 
change back, as you well know ! If you will not accept half 
my funds, you cannot prevent my occasional& paying your 
hills-...-. 

BRUCE. There's where you have got me. But say, we shall 
have a caricature engagement at  Sterling's before long. . I 
have just received a note from Mr. Sterling to  call and see him 
concerning it. 

VAN. Well that will be nice ! Of course you will have to  have 
my assistance ? .  You can't get along without me! 

BRUCE. Well, yes,-or no,-that is, if you conduct yourselt 
proper& in the mean time, and see that all my bills are 
promptly paid. 

v . 4 ~ .Agreed! Within three days, if your bills all come in, 
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you shall not owe a copper ! 
BRUCE. Van, do you know that since I first knew the Sterlings 

I have had some strange presentiments, some queer fancies ? 
At times I have imagined myself worth a million ! 

VAN. At times you perhaps have taken a little too much wine! 
BRUCE. In fact, I cannot believe 1 was born to always remain 

poor. There 1s something in my bones that tells me different] y. 
VAN. Most likely the rheumatism. 
BRUCE. Nonsence, Van, you are growing more senseless every 

day ! 
VAN. Well, well, maybe I am. (Takes book f rom pocket, azd 

lies down on grass to read to Bruce.) 1 have a novel here 
that I have brought down to read to you, entitled, "The  
Cook," loaned me by Mr. Arthur Bull. H e  savs ~t is 'p-per- 
fectly s-splendid i " .(Citizens begin to pass 6y, and stop fo 
exarrcine and praise Bruce's patnting.) The Cook; or, the 
Heroine of the Back Kitchen. Complete in one volume. 
Chapter first. (Crowd increases around Bruce. While the 
artist busies h i m s e ~ m i x i n g  some paint, they put their J n g e ~ s  
on the wetpainfiugto feelof it.) 'Twas midnight; the kitchen 
fires had gone out, and Hannah, the cook,-the heroine of 
this romance-had gone out also. 

CITIZENNO. I. Isn't that splendid! So natural like! He must 
be a regular born genus! 

CITIZENNO. 2. I have a boy who does that kind of thing, an' 
I would trade him off for a kicking mule, any day ! No money 
Ill It! 

CITIZENNo. 3. Wall, I'll bet thar is! I bet he would'nt take 
a dollar and a half for that picter! Would you Mister, would 
you take a dollar seventy-five for that a r ?  

CITIZENS. Runaway! Runaway ! ( A  grand rush to get out 
the way of afiroaching team fronz the left; curtain drops, 
and they rua over Bruce and his painting, knocki?zg easel, etc., 
over, and destroy his work, c a u s i ~ g  much clatter; curtain rises. 
Brucepicks up his canvas, which is cofnplete& ruined.) 

BRUCE.TWO week's work gone to smash! Van, I shall have 
to ask you for the loan of fifty dollars. 

VAN. Ha, ha, ha! Why most assuredly! Quite sensible! 
And remember, one-half my funds are to your o r d ~ r  at the 
bank! (Hands him money, and slaps him good natu#,ed& on 
the shoulder. ) 

[EXD ACT I.] 
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A C T  11.  

(Drawing Room, Sterling Cotiage. Lura lane's portrn't sitling 
on easel. JOSHUA HAMILTON stretching himself at table. 
Evening.) 

HAMILTON. Oh, poverty, poverty, why did you pitch upon me! 
Why was I not heralded into this world worth a million, as 
were Sterling, Fuller, Pennymaker, and a score of others I 
see about me every day ! They possess all their wealth by 
chance. I t  certainly does not require a very smart or ener- 
getic man to inherit a fortune, but certainly does a deuced 
smart one t o  accumulate one! As an inheritor. I think I, 
Joshua Hamilton, would make a success, but as an accurnu-
lator I'm a failure. (Counts his money.) Twenty-five dollars 
is the extent of my worldly wealth. I am getting really un- 
happy amid this poverty! By the way, I have just heard, pri- 
vately, that Mr. Fuller won the other evening, over a t  the First 
National, five thousand dollars at faro! They say 'tis better 
to  be born lucky than rich. Now, how d o  I know but I w a s  
born lucky! If Mr. Fuller can win five thousand dollars in 
an evening, perhaps I can ! And if five, why not fifty ! And 
if fifty, why not a mil lion ! (Gets 749 and paces the roorn e x -  
citedly.) I am a millionaire this minute! I, Joshua Hamil- 
ton, will deposit my present fortune, twenty-five dollars, in a 
faro bank, bust all the banks in the country, or get busted! 
I almost wish I had never seen this Lura Vine! Why did 
she come East?  I was contented with my lot 'till I saw her. 
I b v e  that girl! I can love any girl worth a million! I am 
just like every other fellow, human! The  fellows about here 
are all telling her of their love, and why should not I ? I m.ll! 
But I do not wish to  offend her, I'll speak t o  her about my 
attachment, anyhow. I will break it to  her gently. Come to 
think, it will be no easy job. Now suppose she were here, 
how the deuce could I tell her of it. There must be some- 
thing lacking about me. It  must be cheek ! Now, let's im- 
agine she really sat here by my side, and I, Joshua Hamilton, 
about to sacrifice myself. Ahem ! Miss Vine,-ahem.;--well 
really' Ican think of nothing to say. (Casts his eyes heaven- 
ward.) Well, I declare, I was never so destitute of language 
before! If Miss Vine had actually been sitting here, I could 
not have opened my mouth ! I think the safest plan for me 
would be to  write out a confession bf my love, and commit 
it to memory! I will that! (Sits down at tabk, writes and 
repeats.) "My dear, ILove you from fhe bottom of my heart. 
I can  Learn to love none other. Worcld that I knew thy heart 
couLd beatfor me  as fondly and as truly as mine now beats for  
thee." There, that's good! Fairly poetical! Words come 
right along ! 

[Enter JASPER,R.] 
JASPER. Mr. Bruce has called to  see Mr. Sterling, by appoint- 

ment. 
HAM. I will go and receive him. (Turns note over on table, 

and exit,  R. Enter LURA VINE, L, and seats at table.) 
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LURA. What a disappointing fellow Mr. Van Ine is! After all, 
he is dead in  b v e  with wze / Didn't think there was any love 
in him! But he seems t o  be  fv l l  of it,by the tone of this 
letter. ( lakes letter f~ompocke t  and glances over it.) How 
delicious! Too sweet for anything! Yes, I really d o  like 
your style,-but you shall not know it a t  present! Young 
man, I feel it my duty, in the absence of a mother, to  give you 
a slight check in your mad career! ( f i t s  k t ter  back inpocket.) 
I reckon you need curbing! Let me see, what shall I write 
him ? ( Writes note on back of HamilLon's sheet, and repeats 
abud.) " iVr. Van Ine. My Dear Sir : I can give you no 
encouragement whatever." There, that will quiet him, I 
think, for a while. " Yours, i n  haste, Lura Vine!' If this 
note causes him to commit suicide, allright! All right any- 
how ! (Puts note has f ib  in  envelope, and ex i t  with it, L. 
Enter HAMILTONand BRUCE,R.) 

HAM. Mr. Sterllng has stepped out for a moment, and requested 
me to say if you called, that he would be directly back. Ah, 
here he comes now. I Enter STERLING,R.) 

STERLING. Ah, Mr. Bruce, glad to  see you. (They shake 
hands.) Be seated. 

BRUCE. Thank you. 
HAM. (Observed Looking around table and on Joor, and fuwz- 

6les i n  fiocket i n  search o f  note. Exit. R, still look in^, re-
markink as hepusses oat,)< What in theTd&ce did I d o  with 
that paper ! 

STER.Allow me to congratulate you on your success in pleas- 
ing the crowd at  Sam Morgan's the other evening. That cari- 
cature you got off on me I have laughed over much ; ha, ha, 
ha ! I have secured it, and sent it to  my home in New York. 

BRUCE. Indeed, I am happy to have caused you so  much 
pleasure.

STER.The art must be a great gift to  you. 
BRUCE. No gift at all, I assure ou It  has to  be labored for. 

Practice makes perfect, you inow, in all professions, espec- 
ially in art. 

STER. True, true, that is seldom thought of. Such skill is gen- 
erally looked upon as a ~vt.It  is like receiving a gift from 
one's wife, and finding ~t charged among the bills. Well, 
what I wished to see you about, in particular, is, two weeks 
from to-night I am to have a gathering here, and I would like 
your name on my amusement programme. 

BRUCE. I think I can be here. 
STER.Well then. all right. I shall be much indebted to you, 

and in the meantime I.will think up some cartoons for you to 
produce. You see, several of the fellows have been getting 
off t h e i ~jokes on me, and I wish to  pay them back, with 
interest. 

BRUCE. Very well. Rut you must excuse me, I have an en- 
gagement to fill, and must be going. I will bid you good 
evening. 

STEK.I will see you to the gate. (Both exit,  R. Enter JOSIE 
and LUKA,with large book under her arm.) 
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LURA. Wonder what business Mr. Bruce had here with Uncle? 
JOSIE. I believe he is going t o  give some caricaturing here at 

our gathering. S o  papa tells me. 
LURA. Oh, that will be splendid! Of course, Mr. Van Ine will 

assist him. Do you observe, Josie, I have got out my great 
register. It  is getting to be a terrible task for me to keep a 
correct record of all my lovers. If they keep on increasing 
at  the present rate, I shall have to hire a book-keeper. Some 
girls who are well acquainted, I presume, would have to hire 
half a dozen. Oh dear, this being worth a million, and an 
orphan a t  the same time, is something terrible! (Ojens her 
6ook.)

IASPER. (Enterinr with cardon btate.) Inquirers, for Miss Lura . -- in particular. -
LURA. (Reads card.) "Mr. Splinter, of Baltimore. List, 3876 " 

Show him in the back parlor. (Refers to book.) 3876. Met 
him first time June 16th, and have since had sixteen invita- 
tions from him to take a drive ; accepted none. Well, really, 
I have not got down Mr. Van Ine's name yet ! A clear goue 
case now. H e  has confessed. ( Writes.) " Walter Van Ine ; 
number 4250." But the grandest subject demanding my 
present attention is Rev. Dr. Bull's only son and heir, a reg- 
ular c a g  (Reads.l " Arthur Bull ; number 4230. Oh, say, I 
have a letter from Mr. Van Ine! Sweet is no proper name for 
it! That fellow loves me wild&! Terribly! Read it! 
( lakes note from pocket and hands it to her. j 

I o s r ~ .  And I have received one frpm his chum. See if yours 
can rival mine in sweetness. Ha, ha, ha! (Hands Lura n 
Z P ~ ~ P Y..... . ) 

LURA. Why this is mine! 
JOSIE. And this is mine! We had them mixed. Strange! 

(Laugh and exchan~e.)  Mixed again ! No ; these letters are 
alike! 

LURA. That's Van Ine's work, I know. Just like him ! Never 
mind; that joke shall cost him dear! (Enter JASPERwith 
h o cards for  Lura.) Mr. Roorbach, of New Orleans, 2928. 
(L.ooks at register.) Have had but one call from him before 
t h ~ s; 'twas love at first sight! I think he is in the tallow 
trade, but wealthy. Mr. Dingle, of Boston ; 1333. Another 
case of love at  first sight. One X, lovely; XX, quite lovely ; 
XXX, extra lovely. Mr. Dingle, I see, is entitled to the three. 
Jasper, show them in the back parlor. ( E x i t  Jasper.) Mr. 
Dingle is a learned gentleman from the Hub, a great scholar, 
famous in literary circles,-so he tells me. H e  is quite class- 
ical, and uses lovely language, especially when conversing 
about cupid. 

JASPER. (Entering with three cards.) Judge Pennymanufac- 
turer wishes to see Miss Lura privately ; Mr. Carter says he 
has some business of a private nature, an' Mr. Dobbin, who 
called yesterday, is here now with a couple of gentlemen from 
de Souf, an' inquires for you, an' wishes a few moments of your 
private time. Miss Lura, as soon as you am out, tole me so ! 
Yah, yah, yah ! 
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LURA. Show them in the back parlor, Jasper, and we will have 
a grand private gatheril g. (ExitJasper.) Judge Penny- 
maker, number 129, one of mv first admirers after I struck 
the coast. Mr. Carter, 4001. Mr. Carter went down upon his 
knees at first interview, Mr. T. Addison Dobbin, so his card 
reads, 3728, from the swamps of Florida. Says he is .poor 
now, but expects to make a fortune by exporting alligators. 
Is going to send me one. (Enter  Jasper with plate covered 
with cards. Show them in the bark parlor, Jasper, and carry 
in some stools. (ExitJasper.) I surely shall have to hire a 
book-keeper ! [Exit Lura with her book. 

[Josie rises and walks the m o m  cxcited(y.] 
JOSIE. I hardly know how to answer Mr. Bruce's letter. I cer-

tainly am in a quandry! H e  certainly is aware that 1 loye 
him! Surely I know he loves nze! But he must not! Yet 
how can I prevent i t ?  Poor fellow! H e  has no idea that my 
heart is not my own! Mama has presented it to Mr. Fuller, 
I suppose, (aisgusted)and I am heartIessl What an impov- 
erished creature I am! Ned tells me he bves  +ne dearly! 
Now, Mr. Fuller has never told me that. In fact, he has never 
said anything to me about love! Don't think he has ever 
thought of such a thing! Yet he certainly would not marry 
me unless he did love me, w o d d  he? Possibly! Men are 
frequently such horrid creatures l (i7Teditates.) But Ned 
Bruce tells me he loves me dearly! One likes to be loved 
dearly. (Feels i n  pocket, and looks in  wm'ting- case for Letter.) 
Wonder what has becomeof Ned's letter! I can find nothing 
of  it. Have not seen it since yesterday, since Mr. Fuller was 
here. Can it be he has stolen i t?  I really believe i t !  I am 
beginning to hate the sight ofthat fellow! I do hate him with 
all my heart, there, and I will tell him so ! ( Throws herself 
on tete-a-tete and sobs.) 

[Enter HAMII~TON,c.] 
HAMILTON.I am here again, and alone! I think I will have 

another rehearsal ! (Steeps in  front of Miss Vine'sportrait on 
easel.) Excuse me, Miss Vine, I have an important communi- 
cation. I love you from the bottom of my heart !-

J o s r ~ .  ( On tete-a-tete.) Oh, Mr. Hamilton! 
HAMILTON.(Embarassed, aside.) I'm satistied! I was never 

born lucky! Faro has taken from me my twenty-five dollars, 
and now Miss Grafton has possessed herself of my heart's 
secret! What shall I say to her? Shall I acknowledge to 
her! I must not! Miss Vine must not get it second-hand! 
( A b u d . )  Aha, Miss Grafton, is that you.? 

JOSIE. Mr. Hamilton, really now, are those your sentiments? 
HAMILTON.(Aside.) Aha, I have it! (Aloud.) My senti- 

ments? Oh, no! I was simply quoting a common expression 
here at  the resort! 

[Enter MR. STERLING. Exit HAMILTON.] 
JOSIE. (Jumping z@.) Oh, papa dear; you are just the one I 

wish to  see! ( Takes his avm.) I cannot fancy Mr. Fuller! 
I never did. I am getting so  I really hate him! Mama, you 
know, thinks much of him, and wishes him to be my hus- 
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band, but I can never marry Millard -Fuller; that's certain! 
Nmer!  

[Enter MRS. STERLING.J 
MRS.STERLING.What's that, Josie? Never marry Mr. Fuller! 

You certainlv are z o i n ~  crazv! Whv. he's to  be here in fif-
teen minute; to  Ge you, and decihk on an early wedding 
day! 

JOSIE. But mama, I have never agreed to marry the man ! 
MRS.STERLING.Yet Josie, your engagement has been under- 

stood, anyhow! And I have talked the matter over with him 
time and time again. Phineas. I never saw such a foolish 
girl! Going to refuse hal fa  million! 

STERLING. It's a woman's Well, settle it between yourselves. 
affair a t  best. I will only say that Mr. Fuller seems to he a 
fine fellow, and is probably worth the amount you mention. 
I am going down the coast to  a target shoot, am a little late 
now, so you will have to  excuse me. Josie, think the mailer 
over carefully, and don't make a mistake. Mother, she must 
not marry him unless she can love him ! 

MRS.STERLING.But she can. Phineas I know she can! H e  
loves her dearly ! I heard him say so the other day! 

[Ez-itSterling, R. Enter PENNYMAKER,I>,with hand- 
k e ~ z h i ~ fand hat in  hnnd.] 

PENNYMAKER.Ah, good morning, ladies, excuse my hasty in- 
trusion ; has Mr. Sterling gone? 

MRS. STERLING. J U S ~  started this moment. 
PENNYMAKER.Ah, indeed! I do not see-(Etzter Miss Vine) 

Ah, good morning, my dear. I was on the point of inquiring 
for you. I hope I see you well ! (Uses hatrdkerchieJj 

LURA. Quite well, thank you. 
PENNYMAKER.I have a little surprise for jou. My new yacht 

has arrived off the coast, and it would greatly please Mr. Ful- 
ler and myself if you and Miss Grafton would condescend to 
join us in a little excursion to-morrow? 

LURA. Oh, I should be delighted to  go! Wouldn't you Josie? 
JOSIE. I d o  not care to  go, if you will excuse me. 

MRS.STERL~NG. Yes, Judge, she 
Why yes you tvould, josie ! 

will be happy to go! She will be delighted to go, I assure 
you.

PENNYMAKER.Then we will call ror you a t  proper time. (En-
ter Fulder.) Ah, Fuller, they have consented to go! We 
shall have a delightful trip! Ladies, I do not say good-bye, 
but-( Throws a kiss to L~llra, and waves h.s handkerchief as 
he backs out AIL  laugh.) 

FULLER. Good morning. ladies. and good morning. Miss Graf- 
ton. ( Goes z d to her afrd ~ r a s @ s  She withdraws it.) her hand. 
What's the matter, mv d&r? 

IOSIE. Mr. Fuller, mama has just informed me that you were 
to call this morning to- 

FULLER.T O  decide on onr wedding day! Was it not. Mrs. 
Sterling? That is my mission, and I trust you are glad to 
see me ! 

[ L w a  ex i t ;  shakes her $st at Fz~lZer as she goes ozct.] 
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JOSIE. Then if such be the case, we had better talk frankly and 
to the point! 

FULLER.Certainly; ell, Mrs. Sterling? 

MRS. STERLING. Do not be foolish now Josie, I beg of you! 

JosrE. I stiall not be foohsh, nlama! Is it foolish to refuse an 

offer you are certain would brir g you unhappiness? No I'll 
not be foolish! 

FULLER.Indeed ! 
JOSIE. Mr. Fuller, our marriage is impossib/e! I do not wish 

your hand, and shall reject it if you o&r it ! 
FULLER.Ha, ha, ha! (Aside. Fuller, remember your bank- 

account!) Well, well, this is quite interesting, is it not, Mrs. 
Sterling? And I must say I admire your frankness, anyhow! 
Hut Bliss Grafton, I have calculated on this marriage for some 
time! I have been received here, and it is generally con-
ceded that we are engaged ! 

JOSIE. But Mr. Fuller, we are not engaged, and if you possess 
a spark of honor you will urge your suit no further! 

FULI.ER. Even if you have not consented to become my wife, 
your kind guardian, Mrs. Ste;ling, whom I greatly respect, 
has, and now you cannot expect me to drop the matter so  
easily! Oh no, most assuredly! If you d o  not a t  present 
admire me, Miss Josie, perhaps you call learn to after mar- 
riage. I have seen such cases before now, where the parties 
have become verv strongl) attached. We might also. You 
lrnow we are ald liable to  change our minds. Mind is but a 
fickle institution at best. Now I will admit that I have seen 
the day, hl~ss  losie, when I did not seem to even care for yon  
(when I was flush), but my mind has changed, and now I feel 
as though I think considerable of you ! 

JOSIE. And I feel and receive your intended compliments as 
insults! 

AIRS STERLIPUG.Oh, how foolish ! 
~ ~ L L E R .Oh well, Miss Josie, I must admit you are quitepevt, 

anyhow, and I admire you all the'more! Do not think 1 
shall treasure up any ill will toward you for so freely express- 
ing yourself. Why, Miss Josie, my first wife did not like me 
before marriage ! 

MRS. STERLING. , I  do not wish to  compel you to marry Mr. 
Fuller, Josie. I have simply wished for the union, as has Mr. 
Sterling. (Josie sobs.) W e  knowing it to  be for your inter- 
est. Mr. Fuller, I hope she will think differently of the matter 
after a while. She don't seem to know what is best for her ! 

FULLER. I see she don't ! 
JOSIE. You are impudent, and I hate you; there! 
MRS. STERLING. Oh, my goodness ! 
JOSIE. I hate and despise you! I will cry no more. Don't 

you ever speak to me again ! 
MRS. STERLING. Oh, my ! Oh, my ! 
FULLER.I dare say you would sooner marry that penniless 

artist, Rruce ! 
JOSIE. Yes, than marry you? 

FULLER.I suppose YOU know, Mrs. Sterling, that he is dead in 
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love with your ward ! 
MRS.STERLING.I d ~ dnot ; Josie, tell me ! 
JOSIE. Mr. Bruce does truly love me ! But I have only treated 

him as any lady should treat a gentleman. 1have given him 
no encouragement. 

MRS. STERLING.Josie, I hope you will not g o  to  disgracing 
our house! What would people qay if you should marry such 
a worthles fellow! I cannot think ofsuch a thing! 

JOSIE. Mama, be careful what you call Mr. Bruce ! H e  is a 
true gentleman ! 

FULLER. Ha, ha. ha!  I have observed for some little time how 
the wind was blowing. and having too much regard for you, 
Mrs. Sterling, to think of seeing your ward marry a persori so 
unworthy of you all. I have taken the trouble to  look up a 
bit of t h ~ s  adventurer's history. This wonderful artist, who, 
by his clever tricks, can win so many adfnirers,is wholly de- 
pendent on his friend Van Ine for the payment of his bills! 

MRS. STERLING Oh. horrible! 
FULI,ER.H e  1s of low birth, reared in a foundling asylum, and 

in simmering him down to tripple extract, is a perfect no6ody! 
JOSIE. (Confronti~zg Fuller.) Would that I were a man! 

(Zk t s  herjist in  his face.) 
MKS. STERLING. Oh, my ! Oh, my ! 
JOSIE. Yet girl as I am, I will allow no one t o  s o  abuse Mr. 

13ruce in my preser~re! And no one would d o  it but a base 
coward, that you are ! 

MKS.STERLING. Oh. mv! Oh. mv! What sRaN I do! But 
Josie, you must reason f Mr. ruck may be a fine fellowamong 
his class, but he is penniless, and unsuitable to associate with 
U S !  Therefore Iforbid him the house. and your having any- 
thing more to  d o  with hini ! (Josie sits down.) 

FULLER. Such firmness on your part, Mrs. Sterling, is very 
commendable. You are a very sensible woman, and as t o  
you, Miss Josie, I trust you will think the matter over, forget- 
ing all that has been said. and arrive at  a sensible conclusion! 
(2% Mrs. 3ter/ieg, as they exi t ,  R.) I will see Mr. Bruce 
myself! 

JOSIE. (@ringing up ) And so  will I see Mr. Bruce, and warn 
him agaimt a scoundrel ! 

[ E n k r  LURA,i n  rirling costuwze and -wh@.] 
LURA. Oh Josie, there is a yoke of cattle coming up the walk! 

Do come and see them! ( They loot out of wimiow, L.) 
JOSIE. How can you call Reverend Doctor Bull and son a yoke 

of cattle ! 
LURA. Why, don't two of them make a yoke ? Ha, ha, ha! 

By the way, Josie, the Rev. Doctor Bull has his eye on me 
for his son, list, number 4230. H e  does his son's courting, 
and I imagine quite willingly, too, and says it will be all right 
with Arthur. How is that?  Ha, ha, ha! The Doctor knows 
I am in the market, because I told him so the other day, so  
he asked permission to bring Arthuraround. The  Reverend 
Doctor had him over on the bluff yes&erday, and managed to 
get us together, but he is so bashful. You never saw such a 
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~ o d e s tyoung man in all your life. The Reverend Dortvr 
means business! You see, Arthur is or will be worth a nil!- 
lion when his pa dies, so the Reverend Doctor tells m e ;  
then, along with m y  million. so the Reverend Docior thinlts, 
Arthur and I can live quite comfortably. (Fans.! Oh, by 
the way, I must make aminute of trn dollars loaried Mr. Car- 
ter last evenina. Expects a remittance from San Francisco 
to-morrow. (Seats at tcrble and makes c h a ~ g e . )  

J o s r ~ .  (Goins  to her.) Do you know, I hate Millard Fuller! 
LURA. IVell, I mistrust i t  ! 
J o s r ~ .  I despise him ! (Lur-a rises and LtzkesJosie by  the hand ) 

You are quite sensible, inv dear! The first time I saw that 
man I took a strange dislike to him, and it has kept increas- 
ing since. 

J o s r ~ .  And here we have an engagement to go  yachting with 
him and that fossil of a Judge ! 

LURA.011 well, we must go yachting just the s:tme! I f  it will 
be pleasanter for you when we get on the aater,ure will swap 
gallants.; you superintend his excellency. and 1will monopol- 
ize Fuller! It don't make a particle of difference to me! 

J o s r ~ .  An idea has just seized him that I marry him immedi- 
ately! And mama, whonl you know has always been his 
champion, encouranes it! His great haste I think is caused 
by Bruce's letter, which I think he has stolen! 

LIJRA.My idea exactly! Say, d o  yo,u know what I would tcll 
that fellow the next time he came here and forced himself 
into my presence, i f  I were you? lust imagine you were Mr. 
Fuller and I yourself. and that yonder door was open. I ' d  tell 
him this! ( Wifh an expression of utteer disgust she strikes a 
cotnmanding attitz~de, and points out the open way; ends with 
a little kick.) 

JOSIE. My dear Lura, I did tell him to that effect to-day, but 
he had the audacity to  tell me he thought the mnre of me 
for my speaking s o f ~ a n k l y !

Lrwa. (Falls into chair.) Oh,  my! What a fly fellow! Why 
did I not catch on to him in place of you. H e  must be a 
jewel! I would like to deal with such a man as that! 

JOSIE. The reason why I think he has stolen Bruce's letter is 
because he told mama Mr. Bruce was dead ile love with me! 

LURA. And did you deny loving him? 
JOSTE. Indeed I didn't deny it. If I had I should have spoken 

falsely. 
LURA. NOW my dear, why don't you marry Ned Bruce? H e  

seems to be the only fellow you care a fig for. 
JOSE. Mama has now forbidden him the house, and my having 

anything more to  do with him, simply because lie is not 
wealthy ! 

LURA. Are you not interested in your own matters, in the 
selection of a husband ? 

JOSIE. I ozcght to be ! 
LURA. It seems to me that it is a matter that personally con-

cerns you ! 
JOSIE. Mama, you see, has really engaged me to Fuller, with- 
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out even consulting my wishes, taking it for granted that I 
would jump at  the chance! You know, he is worth half a 
million. 

L ~ R A .  AS for myself, I reckon I prefer doing my own engag- 
Ing. I may be mistaken, but I imagine there is a little pleas- 
ure about that transaction that I do not care to let out. I do 
not wish to  mix up with your love affairs in the least, but if 
I were you, and auntie should take the liberty of engaging me 
to any man, black or white, rich or poor, without my endorse- 
ment, legally speaking, I'd grant her the privilege of disen- 
gaging me! That's all! 1 am a Westel-n gir/, and from 
Ch~cago! 

JOSE. That is just what I did do!  l a m  an Eastern girL, and 
belong to New York. ( 7/7ey shake hands.) 

LURA. But why don't the Bulls arrive? (Cues to window, L. 
and hastens back.) The  Reverend Doctor is trying to pull 
him up the steps! H e  can't get hlm in, I am quite sure! 
Such a bashful youth ! Ha, ha, ha! 

REV.DR. BULL. (Ozslside.) Cotne along, I say ! (The Bulls 
appear a t  L, a r m  ia arm;  son hangs back; observes the 
ladies; breaks away frorn his father and exits. In the old 
gentleman's excii!e7~zent, he gives him a goodparfing Rick and 
trz$s hi~nse/fz@; Ladies hasfen and he@ hinz up, and arvz irt 
a rm exit, L.) 

[Entev FULLER. K.] 
FULLER. Matters have arrived a t  a strange pass. hlarry that 

girl I rrtzrst! After living a life of luxury I cannot dwell ill 

poverty ! I would take my life first ! That Bruce is my only 
obstacle. H e  must be removed; re~noved! (Meditates. I 
think I know a certain rough coastman, who for a few thous- 
and would sink him-arridentaldy, of course-in the bay ! I 
will see him ! ( Takes letter frofn pocket.) Bruce's letter ! 
H e  loves her dearlv, and flatters himself his love, in a slight 
degree, is returned! Arrangements shall be made to rid me 
of this rival! My point I will carry, by fair means or foul! 
This death will give me a sure haiid. We all must die, and 
what-matters it if a little in advance of the time expected? A 
single blow. and all will be over! 'Twill be an easy death 
for him! Ha, ha, ha! I will not forget my bank account! 
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A C T  I I I  

(Inferior Bruce's Studio. Ilkwzerous paintings on walls and 
@or; "Harvest," a female head, and " The Game of Poker," 
two men at table playing poker; all are vepresented by persons 
placed i n  darkened space, and observed by audzence thvozbgh 
frames; a paintzng of horses on an easel. Brucepainting at 
easel portrait of Rev. Dr. Bz~ll.) 

BRUCE. Well, here I am, hard at  work once more ! And again 
without a dollar in my pocket! Wonder if I will get any 
duns to-day? (Enter, L, BILL ANDREWS.) Yes, here he 
comes, that boatman after pay for sailing me down the coast. 
Well, he must have it t h ~ s  time, sure! Ah, good morning, 
Captain,-never mind,-I know what you want. You just 
remain here while I step nut and get some money. \hlill be 
back in a few minutes; don't fear, I'll be back-sure. Ah, 
Van, what could I do without you! ( E x t t ,  K. E?zte?, 
FULLER, L.) 

FULLER.Well, Saltie, what are you doing here; where's Bruce? 
ANDREWS.He has just gone out for a moment after some 

money to pay me what he Dzues me. 
F~ILLER.Not a very good pay-master, I fancy ? 
ANDREWS. Wall no, boss, somehow he seems rather sbw.  
FULLER. IS he  a particular friend of yours? 
ANDREWS. Wall no, I can't say he is, any more than any man 

is who will give us a job. Business makes friends, you know, 
an' the more the pay, the bigger the friends, eh Bill ? (Asks  
hirase& the questzon, and answers for hitnsez a peculiari@ of 
his.) Well I should snicker! 

FULLER.Ha, ha, ha! I believe you are the fellow v ho about 
every week or so gets into thelockup downtown ? I imagine 
you are pretty tough! 

ANDREWS. Ha. ha. ha ! Are we Bill? Ha. ha. ha!  
FULLER. I fancy, my good fellow, you neither' fear man or-

the devil. An1 I right ? 
ANDREWS.Urall, I guess ye are. Ye see, Bill an' I have edi- 

cated ourselves to not fenr any of our na60vs! 
FULLER. That's right, and well put, too. Are you to be 

t rus ted  ( Looks about room, to see if any one is af*ound.) 
ANDREWS. Who says we are not to be trusted? Who Bill? 

(Looks bold.) If we are tough we are honest! 
FULLER. HOW would YOU like to make, say five thousand 

dollars .? 
ANDREWS. Whew! Five thousand dollars! What say ye, 

Bill? Well boss, we are tough! Ye see, I an' Bill here, Rill 
is my inner man, we are the tough ones of our fam~lies ! I dis-
kiver that every fanlily has its pious one an' its tough one. 
An' allow me to say that one as tough as my inner half, Bill, 
is, or I is, or perhaps even you yerself, boss, will answer for 
a very large family, e h ?  

FULLER.I fancy you are pretty near right! But to  business! 
Swear that our business together shall ever remain a secret. 
DOyou swear ? 
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ANDREWS. Why of collrse we swear. Oh the devil, yes! 
(Aside.) Hope he don't thlnk a fellow could live on this 
coast a life-time without swarili'! 

FULLER.Then listen. This Bruce, who owes you money, is 
my deadly enemy! H e  must befixed! sow,  what say you 
to the job? 

AXDREWS. Ah ha, oh ho! What say you Bill? I say, boss, 
that's a dang small sum fur that kind of afix! Come down, 
come down, shell out ! Ye see, boss, that would be a rather 
small sum to retire onto! After doin' such a job as that we 
would not feel l ~ k e  workin' any more ! hlake it ten thousan' 
boss. and me will gin ye a fine job! Won't we Bill? 

FULLER. Then ten ~housand be it. I will pay you now two 
thousand down, and the balance after he i s j x e d .  I will leave 
it with you as to how you d o  it. When he goes out sailing 
with you, would it not be agood idea to  just chuck him over? 
You could report on shore di-owned by accident! 

AKDREWS. Good plan, a ~ n ' t  it Bill ? Good plan, good plan, 
first-class plan, boss. 

FULLER. Well, here are the two thousand, and remember, the 
quicker he is fixed, the quicker you will get the balance! 

ANDKEWS.( Taking nroney.) But had'nt e better gin us a 
due bill for the balance? 

FVLLER. Blast your due bill ! You know me well ! You have 
the wwd of a gent/eleman! Is not that enough? [Exit,L. 

ANDREWS Havnlt we struck a gold mine! Ha, ha, ha! Two 
thousan' in han,' and eight more in the bush. 'Cause we will 
go up town an' hammer the hoffiTers, the man thinks we would 
do murder! Whew, Bill, if we are gettin' our names up like 
that, we had better reform and jine the church! We can'ford 
it now with this money ! An' put in the plate a dollar every 
Sunday; better than most of 'em does, I fancy! But how 
can we get that ':~r baLarmce? I have it! We will have Mr. 
Rruce and his friend Van Ine go sailin' with us some rough 
day, and we will take Bruce down the coast an'board hlm 
'till we get our pay ! W e  will gin him a thousan' dollars for 
a week of his time,--you see he is a poor duffer, an' 'twill 
help him on. W e  an' Mr. Van Ine, you know, can return an' 
report Bruce drowned by accident! Boat tipped bottom slde 
up in a squall ! Kh, Bill ? Splendid ! Good idee ! Wonder 
if he has made the right change ? ( Counts money; puts it in 
pocket as Brrtce enters, followed by Rev. Dr. Buli!.) 

BRUCE. Well, my friend, here is your pay; sorry to  have kept - . -
you waiting. 

ANDKEWS. YOU jus' keep that 'ar for spendin' money; we don't 
need it ! 

BRUCE. Why, what d o  you mean? 
ANDKEWS. YOU jus7 come out with us a minute, anJ we will 

tell ye, won't we Bill ? (Ex i t ,L, ANDREWSand BRUCE. kfl' 

Dr. Ball e.ramines his portrait on easel) 
DR. Bu1.1~ Aha ! Here I am ! Really, a fine looking fellow! 

I didn't know 1was quite so good looking! A little flattery, 
no doubt! In flattery lies an arlist's strength! It certainly 
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is younger looking than I am! I should say at  Imst ten 
years ! Rut I must say IW e  it! (Stands alztd smiles over it. 
X'e-enter BRUCE. L.) 

DR. BULL. (Seat inf . )  I learn you are to soon give some cari- 
caturing at Sterlings ? 

BRUCE. Yes. 
DR. BULL. Sterling is a good clever fellow. Always trying to 

make those around him happy, but, poor man, he has seen 
but little enjoyment since his son was abducted long years 
ago. 

BRUCE. I understand he has taken it much to heart. 
DR. BULL. By the way, how do you like his ward, Miss Grafton ? 
BRUCE. She seems to be quite prime in every sense, as far as 

I have discovered. 
DR. BULL. Do you know, Mr. Bruce, I think she's splendid! 

And there's her cousin, Miss Vine, a reaular Western beautv! 
Mr. Bruce, there is something fascinaiing about a westein 
girl that I don't quite unde~stand. Wish I was not as old as 
1 am ! Oh, dear ! But what a life-like expression you have 
in that figure representing Harvesl! She seems really about 
to speak! 

BRUCE. The figure is painted from life, a Miss Derby, stopping 
at the resort; you have heard of her, I dare say-a great flirt. 
( War~esher handkerchieJ) 

DR KULL. Well really. I don't knoiv but I have! (Looks nt 
Harvest, and she sweefly swziles. Well really, (ge t sz@) reall, 1 
I have never before seen a face so life-llke! If Miss Derby 
was only here alive, instrad of being simply some paint on 
canvas, I should almost think her trying to flirt with me npw! 
Really! I see you have several new pieces. (Exarutznes 
Painting of horses ) These are-ah-horses, are they not ? 

RRUCE. Yes. 
DR. BULL. I supposed so. I did not khow, but supposed they 

were horses. Did they pose for you to sketch them? 
BKUCE. No, they were drawn from imagination. 
DR. BULL. Indeed! What a vivid.imagination you must pos- 

sess ! Love]! ! Exquisite! (Stops i n  f ~ o n t  o f  " 7 h e  Gauze 
ofpoker.") What's this? 

Rr iuc~ .  The Game of Poker. Playing poker. 
DR. BULL. S o  life-like- ( The figures play.) I declare! I 

almost think I can see them play ! I really believe I saw that 
man put down a card! You must be acquainted with the 
game.

BKUCE. Certainly, Doctor, it is important that an artist be ac- 
quainted with his suhject. Therein artists have to differ from 
the clergy. I d o  not play poker myself; I have seen it played. 

DR. BULL. Indeed ! (Eyes  Brz~ce over his gdasses.) Indeed ! 
I am glad to meet one young man who does not play poker! 
It  is a great curse to the youth of our land! (Examines  
Game of Poker again. They have got a pile of chlps in the 
pool! Wonder what cards they hold? ( L o o h  at  mght 
man's cards.) Three kings and a queen. Well, that's $ref@ 
safe. (Looksntt Zeft man's haad.) Murder ! Four aces and a 
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k i ~ z g l  (Notices Bruce.) Ah, that is powerfully painted, 
powerfully! (Stops itz front of "Harvest.") Beautiful, beau-
tiful! Young man, allow me to say you possess a powerful 
brush ! Powerful ! Beautiful, beautiful ! (She w k k s ,  and he 
rushes to Bruce.) I am sorry, Mr. Bruce, to  absent myself so 
suddenly! I am pastor of a church, and I cannot allow my- 
self to  be winked at, not even by a painting! That painting 
called Harvest has actually commenced it! You give too 
much life to your pieces! 

BRUCE. YOU must be deceiving yourself, sir! 
DR. BULL. This cannot be a dream, can i t?  Punch me! Hit 

me with something! No. I know I am in my right senses. 
Mr. Hruce, you paint too natural! Don't make my portrait 
wink, will you? It  would ruin me! RUINme! I never flirt, 
not even with a painting! Never! (Stops i n  front of hisjor- 
trait.) Ah, it is good! It is finished, is it not? 

BRUCE. It is now complete. 
DR. BULL. I am perfectly satisfied with it. But of the two, 

don't you think you have-flattered me a bit? 
BRUCE. Oh, certainly not! 
DR. BULL. I do so hate to see flattery in any garb. 
BRTJCE.I always endeavor to  paint true to  life. If I have my 

own way. 
DR.BULL. But d o  you think I am as young lookin? as that? 
BRUCE. Well,-yes,-oh. certainly! 

[Enfer  MISS BANGS.] 
DR. BULL. Ah, here comes Miss Hangs; as  a critic we will 

have her opinion. Ah, Miss Aurelia, you have arrived just 
in time. I have just had my portrait finished. We would 
like your opinion. (She  views it.)

BANGS. Perfectly lovely! With a desire to flatter hint.)' But 
it seems to me to look a little OM! (Fans.) 

DR. BULL. ( YouthfuZ as possibk.) Indeed! You ought to 
know, certa~nly! Mr. Bruce, perhaps I had better have 
another sitting after all. I wish to  get it exact! Well, good 
day Miss Kangs, Mr. Bruce. (Exiilively, L, waving his hand- 
kerchief fo "Harvest" as he goes out.) 

BANGS. Mr. Bruce, you know I agreed to call to-day for 
another sitting, I have called to  get excused! The day out 
is so lovely, I cannot bear to remain in. (Bruce produces 
her portrait.) Ah, here is my beautiful face! You have im- 
proved it much! But don't you think the nose a little too 
prominent? Just a little, you know, for looks. And the 
cheeks not quite plump enough; what do youssay? 

BRUCE. Perhaps. 
BANGS. And my form seems a little thin, don't you think so?  
BRUCE. (Looks at her )care and sZQhtly smiles.) Perhaps. 
BANGS. And if I was snliling a little more, (looks very soar,) 

wouldn't you like it better? 
BRUCE. Perhaps. 
BANGS. And if the eyes were a little larger and more lustrous, 

I think it would be an improvement? 

BRUCE. Perhaps. 
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BANGS. And if there was a little more color in my cheeks, I 
think I would look fresher? 

BRUCE. Yes. 
BANGS. What a beautiful wortrait that is vou wainted of Miss 

Vine! If I could only one as good lobking as that I would 
be pwfectly satis3ed! But I must be going. It's such a 
love4 day ! [ E x i t , L. 

BRUCE. (Disgusted.) And what a lovely portrait this will be 
when finished ! If I humor all her whims it will resemble as  
much the Princess of Wales! And if no one knows it, it will 
simply be ajoke on the artist! 

[ E n k r VAN INE. R, with huge card attached to left 
breast, "No INTRODUCTION ALLOWED:" Pulls 
nok  from ,@ocRef, and waltzes wzerridJ, about the 
room ] 

BRUCE. What now, lunatic? 
VAN IN^. My dear boy, I want my portrait painted immedi- 

ately! I want it painted in elegant style! Paint me one 
worth at  least4ve thousand! Hereafter I have nothing cheap 
about me! 

BRUCE. Gone crazy, sure! 
VAN. Crazy, am I ?  (Hands Bmce  the note.) Read that and 

see if I am crazy! Note from Yliss V ~ n e !  Just took it from 
the office! Ahem l 

BRUCE. (Rends aloud.) "A??. 1I/n he: - Ican  r ive vou no en- 
couragement whatever. F-)urs, in  haste, Lur; ~ i G e . ~( f l ed  
laughs.) 

VAN. If YOU please, now read it correct&: and then I will 
laugh ! 

BRUCE. I have read it correctly. 
VAN. I know better! ( Takes note from him conjidentially. 

6ut reads it crest-fallen.) Well, I declare! This zs strange! 
The strangest affair I ever saw! I took that note out of that 
envelope not over fifteen minutes ago, and it read differently 
then! Decidedly! She nznst have changed her mind/ 

BRUCE. What priced portrait did you say? 
VAN.-(Turns note over.) Here, here it is now! This piece of 

paper, like everything else, has two sides! Paint me a por- 
trait worth tell thousand dollars! Listen! " I  love you from 
the bottont of nzy heart! f can learn to love none other! 
Would that I knew thy heart could beat for me  as fond& and 
as t m &  as' mine now beefs for  thee." (Kisses the note.) 

BKUCE. Please let m e  see it again. (Looks at it.) If you had 
half an eqe in your head you could see she never wrote that 
part. 

VAN. (Examines it ) I can't believe it! I don't wish to  be- 
lieve it! I will not belleve it 'till I am forced to! (Looks at 
it again.) The writing certainly does differ, but you see she 
was in a different frame of mind! Perhap.; the case does 
need an investigation! However, I think Miss Vine wants 
me to marry her! Of course, she should be a Jittle shy a t  
first. I hate a girl who will nibble at  the first fly! My ideal 
must not be hooked so easily! My dear sir, courting a girl 
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is a delightful comedy in one act. If the curtain be allowed 
to drop too quickly, both parties eventually regret it! Sir, 
Miss Vine is an orphan, and needs a protector! (Gets up i?~ 
chair, and sits down on its buck.) True, she's worLh a ?nil-
lion, but she needs a protector the same! 

BRUCE. Please get down out of that chair! Would you ruin 
my furniture! 

VAN. A million will p r o t ~ c t  no woman! She needs the strong 
arm of man, and in this case I'm the man/  'Tis I ,  sir, she 
wishes to  sit on the outer ramparts, and watch the approaching 
enemy! 'Tis I she wishes to be her heavenly meteor, toil. 
luminate her path through life. to rnamy her, and, I regret 
to  say, manage her finances1 Duty bids me d o  it, and dfdo 
I obey! Now my dear sir, some people, I suppose, are rash 
enough to marry for wealth, but he who s o  marlies lacks 
the spirit of true manhood! You may even fancy Iwish  to 
marry this heiress for her money! But what d o  [want of it? 

BRUCE. TOpay my bills with! 
VAN. NO sir, you have sufficient means a t  your own disposal! 

You have a credit a t  the hank. 
I have detected an affinity existing between us that is bound 

to make us one! Yes, sir! We are capable of making an 
excellent pair of clog dancers. 

BRUCE. I object ! ( TIvows book at him.) If I listen to a har- 
angue of this order, I demand pay! 

VAN. ( l a k e s  out some coin.) What are your terms, sir? 
B x c c ~ .  Come to think, I can't be bought. Say, Van, I have 

to step hver to  our room for a few moments, and I wish you 
to remain here while I am out. 

VAN. Why certaiiily, certainly sir. (comes down out of chair: 
Exit Bmce,  R.) Walter Van Ine, artist. ( f i t s  on Bm~ce's 
.?hinting rig.) Wonder what kind of a lookit~g artist I make, 
anyhow! (Gets before mirror. Enter CARTER.L.) What. 
Carter! ( T h ~ o w sdown $aZLet and begins to fkmble i n  pockef 
for mon~y . )  Here's a ten; I suppose that will answer 'till 
to-morrow. 

CARTER. I am expecting a re- 
VAN. Never mind the remittance. 
CARTER. Thank you; a great accomodation, I assure you. 

Good day. (Aside.) /fyozd wish to make money easy, boy- 
row it! ( E x i t , L. L,gives cnrd.) EnL'Cr PENNYMAKER, 

VAN. Ah, Judge Pennymalter; I have often heard of you, but 
have never had the honor of meeting you before. 

PENNYMAKER.I have called, recommended by the Sterlings, 
or rather by Miss Vine, to negotiate for a portrait. I s t e  you 
are issuing some fine work. 


VAN. Yes, I hope so. Pray, be seated. 

PENNYMAKER.
What is the price of your most elegant style? 
VAN. Five hundred. 

PENNYMAKER.Unquestionably five off for cash with order? 

VAN. Certainly. 

PENNYMAKER.Well then, here is my check to bearer for five 


hundred, less that discount. I knew your price, arrd expected 
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the five off. It  pays to discount all bills! 
VAN. I guess that is so, Judge. 
PENNYMAKER.A grand portrait by you a t  Sterlings of Miss 

Vlne. Now, for various reasons I wish mine painted in simi- 
lar style and sizr ! 

VAN. Intended for a m a k h  piece? 
PENNYMAKER.It may be some day. (Lazcghs a d  uses his 

handkerchiG1) You see, I am a particular friend to the fam- 
ily, and if I should h a B e n  to marry her sorne day, it certainly 
would be! Ha, ha, ha! Of course there is nothing certain in 
this world, but I will say to  you, confideatial@now, my chances 
at preseiit seem quite Jatterzng! 

VAN. (Aside.) My rival! 
PENNYMAKER.NOW Mr. Artist, or what's your name, you must 

do mejustice. Co7zjdential& now, cons~der my age and a5-
pirations! I used to be very good looking. ( I s  attl-acted by 
"Harvest," who smi/es on h im arrd atso wifzks.) Sir, gratify 
me with your hand! (Gets  zlp,and rashes fo Vin.) Young 
man, you certainly eclipse all the old masters! They may 
have painted as natural as life, but they never manipulated so 
a production could w ~ n k !  By my faith, I have just detected 
several to emanate from that smiling beauty there! (Blows 
his nose, and zuaves handkerchief fo her.) 

VAN. I beg your pardon, sir, but ~t is impossible for a painting 
to wink! I am sorry t o  say you have symptoms common 
with a person of  very intemperate hahlts. 

PENNYMAKER(Leaning on Vart.) Then I must be intoxi-
cated! (Thinks.) But really I can't recollect drinking any- 
thing within a week! Guess I had better sit down! (Goes 
and sits dowlz. Van gets a s t~j josedfresh canvas, and #laces 
it on his easel.) What are those fellows playing, poker? 
( Waves handkerchzef fo "Harvest.") 

VAX. I believe they are. 
PENNYMAKEK.(Uses glasses.) They have got deuced good 

hands! A flush, and two pairs and a king. Blamed if I don't 
think I a m  not myself a t  all, for I really think I saw that nlan 
pull a card from his sleeve! H e  has now got two pairs and 
an ace! 

VAN. You will be all right in a moment; look this why. I will 
map out your outlines to-day. It will take but a few minutes. 
( N o w  for vengeance!) I say, Judge. wouldn't you llke a full 
length portrait? You have a splendid palr of bow-legs! 

PENNYMAKER.Sir! 
VAN. (Aside.) Come to think, I guess he wouldn't! 
PENNYMAKER.NOW,YOU know the style I wish, simply a bust 

portrait. 
VAN. (Sketching.) Yes, wish to  be taken on a bust! A regu-

lar 6ender! I say, Judge, d o  you ofte~zget that way? 
PENNYMAKER.(AngrzQ ) Sir, I wish a bust portrait! Damn 

it, don't you know what a bust portrait IS! 

VAN. ( L a u ~ h i n g . )Why certainly! I hope you don't find me 
after following my vocation a life-time, ignorant as to what a 
just portrait is? I was simply z ~ j e s t !Aren't you fond ofjoke-? 
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PENNYMAKER.Oh, ah ! (Smiles and is more comn.osed. lVaves 
handkerchirlf to "Harvest.") 

VAN. Would you like a large or small mouth? Can give you 
your choice. Some people are very particular ! 

PENNYMAKER.I would like Pennywzakm's mouth! (Aside.) 
Another joke! 

v . 4 ~ .  Then I will put you down ~ a > ~ e !Nose, quite nosey;- 
cheek, large possessions; don't you think I had better paint 
you on a wig? 'Twill cost no more! 

PENNYMAKER.Sir, I wish no wig!
VAN. How.would a nice pair of mutton chops suit you? 
PENNYMAKER. Damn your mutton I wish no mutton chops! 

chops, sir! (Pozdnds with cane.) 
VAN. I beg your pardon! (Smiles.) 
PENNYMAKER. ( Waves handkerchief to "Ha~vest.") Joke? 
VAN. (St0.s work and looks.) DO I see a wart on the side of 

your nose? 
PENNYMAKER. (Pounds with cane.) No, sir! 
VAN. Well, don't you think I had better paint one on? There 

may be one there some day, Judge! 
PENNYMAHER.(Juvz$s ?@ pounding with cane.) Damn your 

warts, sir! You are a base piece of impudence! What have 
you got there? (Advances to >xamiae sketch; Van endeavors 
to turn it around so he can" see it,and exhibits to audience a 
rediculous caricature Sketch ?nust be previous(y made andi 
kept froln audience.) Sir, I am grossly insulted! (Strikes 
canvas with cane, and knocks it of easel.) Bruce, you are a 
scoundrel ! 

[Enter BRUCE,R.]
VAN. (Iceeping a good distance from Pennymaker. ) Bruce, I 

make you acquainted with Judge Pennymaker. You heard 
him call you a scoundrel! Make him prove it! 
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A C T  IV.  

(Drawing Room, Sterling Cottage. Rev. Dr.  BzdL and son 
seated. Arthur very erect, and dressed very trim. Arthuv's 
hat on table.) 

DR. BULL. Arthur, you mgst not expect your old father to  do 
all your courting! Of course, I am willing to  assist you all I 
can, but you must not depend on me wholly! I am not as 
young as I used to be! If I only were, I would d o  it all wil-
lingly! Miss Vine, I am quite sure, has a deep regard for 
for you, but she is, of course, a little particula?,, and if you wish 
to marry her, you will have to  make her believe you are in 
Love! Don't you see? If vou wish her to  love you, you must 
imjress her w ~ t h  the idea that you love her! You must mabe 
her think it, whether you do or not! 

ARTHUR. B-b-but how shall I do i t?  (Artltur looks frighfehed 
thinking he hears her coming.) Pshaw! Why didn't you 
t-t-tell her so? I'd stood b-b bye you! 

DR. BULL. I have told her that you loved her devoted&, but I 
know she would rather you would tell her yourself. You 
must do it to-day, befo~e  you leave this house! 

AKTHUR. W-well I will, if it will, if it will do any g-g-good. 
But it's n-n-not very p-pleasant for me! I'll be glad when it's 
o-o.over with! It's all f-for your s-sake! N-not's I c-c-care 
anything about it! 

DR. BULL. Girls are suchjec?~liarcreatures! Now, she would 
not take wzy word! Said I was jesting! But she will belleve 
you, Arthur! Do you suppose lour  proud mother would ever 
have accepted me if I had sent your grandfather to see about 
i t?  A;o sir! You should see her yourself! Converse with 
her on different topics, entertain her in this way and that, 
and before you know it you will become strongly attached to 
each other. Then an engagement can be easily made! 

ARTHUR. Oh d-dear, I d dread it. 

DR.BULL. W h a ~ !  Dread an engagement to Miss Vine? 

ARTHUR. N-n-no! The siege! 
DR.BULL. Dread courting such a beautiful girl! It should be 

the pleasantest task of your Me! 
ARTHUR. Yolbu may think so! Wdl,  what shall I t-t-talk about 7 
DK. BITLL. Talk nonsence! Talk anything! The less seRse 

ynu talk, the better a girl will like you! 
ARTHUR. IS that w-why mother happened to t-t-take such a 

f-f-fancy to y-y-you? But you see there is n-no n-nonsence 
in me! 

DR. BIJLL. YOU had better say there is no sense in you! There 
is plenty of nonsense in you; too much of it. R e  sensible 
now, Arthur, once in your lile. I am going now. You remain 
here 'till you see her, and do not fail to tell her of your love. 
Now please your old father! ( T h e  Doctor pats his s7n on 
head. ) 

ARTIIUR. Y-y-yes, sir! Dr.  Bull. L. As soon as.he is  
gone, Arthur goes and s i b  very upright and sober near the 
door at L. Entev MISSGRAFTONon the av9n o f  BRUCE,and 
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MISS VINE oft the arm of VAK I N E .  7hey seat a#*ou?~d a table 
in centre. Arthur quiet& gets u$ and slides out, leaving his. 
hat )

LUKA. Whoqe hat is that? What gentleman is here? (Goes 
and picks I L ~hat.) 

VAN. I think that property belongs to  Mr. Arthur Bull. 
LUKA.Yes, it is his! Where can the dear creature he! (Looks 

6ehiltd doors and ulzder louzge, thez out door.) There he goes 
running toward the water! Wonder if he is about rescuing 
some one! 

VAN. Trying to rescue himself, I imagine. When we came in 
Ile sat by the open door! 

LURA. Oh, indeed! The  Reverend Doctor must have placed 
him there! Ha,ha, ha! H e  probahly thought his chance slim 
when he saw you fellows with us! Do you know, the whole 
resort is praising both of you for your b~ avery in rescuing US 
from the wrecked yacht, while Mr. Fuller and Judge Penny- 
maker are getting joked shamefully! 

VAN. We deserve 110 extra credit. People can praise if they 
wish-we cannot prevent. We only did our duty! 

Lusa. Modestly spoken. Mr. Van Ine, but mercy, what a swim 
we had! And what a walk around in our wet clothes after 
landing! How rediclllous! I have laughed about our yacht- 
ing adventure with the Judge and Mr. Fuller all day, and,if 
you believe it, I was swimming around the bay all night In 
my imagination! Is dream telling in order 7 

ALL. Oh, certainly! 
LURA. Then I will tell you of one of my adventures. 'Twas 

this: Ahem! It was a-beautiful afternoon, and I was sitting 
alone on the bluff near the old eagle's nest, listening in medi- 
tative posture to  the music of the waves splashing along the 
rocky shore, when suddenly the soft fanning zephyrs sprang 
into a gale, dark clouds took possession of the heavens, and 
heavy thunders rumbled and tumbled alongthe rugged coast, 
and broad belts of angular lightening flitted across the firma- 
ment! Ahem! I gazed out on the frothing waters, and oh, 
horror! there you were, Mr. Van Ine, clinging in dispair to  an 
old fashioned hen-coop. I thought I heard a faint cry for 
help, and nokwithstanding I mis'rusted you had been out steal- 
ing chickens. I rushed down the bluff, threw off my hat and 
slippers, took off my false hair (laughs).plunged into the 
foaming surf, swam out, and towed you safely into port! (All 
laugh alzd afilaud.) 

VAN. And how can I thank you for your 6mvery.f 
],URA. No thanks required. I o n 4  did my duty! 
BRUCE. Rut we have heard nothing from Mr. Fuller since the  

wrecking of the yacht! Hope his fright did not make him 
sick! 

JOSE. No, I guess not; h e  was here this morning to see mama. 
Dear Lura, I wish you would take Mr. Van Irle out after a 
button-hole bouquet; I wish to tell Mr. Bruce a secret. 

VAN. But Ned and I have no secrets. Ned, will you tell me all 
about it? 
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I(RUCE. Certainly.
VAN. Then fur a button-hole bouauet! ( 7hev exit. R.) 

$"R"A;&. You got my note, warning i o u  against - ~ r .  ~ u l l e r ?  
I did. 

OSIE I think I have sufficient reasons for mistrusting he 
wishes you harm! 

BRUCE.DO not fear, I shall b-5 on my guard. But Miss Josie, 
you have given me no answer t o  my note. 

JOSIE. I know it, and should have answered it  before. Mr. 
Bruce, I can tell you truly, I hold you iri esteem high above 
all others, and as  long as  we live I will remain true to  you,- 
if you wish it! 

BRUCE.You will! ( C r a f i s  her handr.) 
JOSIE. ( Withdrazes t h e r t ~ . ) ~  But at  present I acknowledge you 

only as afriend. This will probably be the last time I shall 
be alZowed to receive you here as  my guest-until-

BRUCE.But-
J o s r ~ .  No, no, d o  not ask me why! If you loveme be patient, 

as I promised to be faithful, praying in the meantime that 
conditims and opinions may change. 

BRUCE. I will! (Grasps her hands again.) 
JOSIE. But whvre are those fugitives! Let us  look them up! 

[Exit,R. 
[Enter LURAand VAN INE, L, with huge battow- 

h o b  bowqaet.] 
1-URA. Josie, my darling, where are you? 
VAN. Guess they have stepped out among the flowers, so  you 

can tell me a secret! 
LURA. If I did, you would tell it t o  everybody! Pshaw! Mea 

can't keep secrets! 
VAN. Tell me one, and see if I can't! 
LURA. Will YOU promise never to repeat it? 
VAN. I promise upon my word a s  a gentleman and a scholar! 
LURA. Then listen. (psstwes herseGf that no one is near.) I 

think that Mr. Bruce IS in love with Miss Josie! 
VAN. Indeed ! (Pvefetzds to fain4 and sits down; Lava laughs. 

He  gets u j  afzdgvasps her hands.) I should hardly think that 
of Mr. Ned! .But come now, tell me honestly, what did you 
think of my btter? 

LURA. Ybur letter! Indeed! I thought it a good copy! Yes, 
and from Mr. Bruce's note to  Miss Josie! 

VAN. (Horrz3ed.) Copy! Then I infer you think I did not 
originate it! 

LURA. I emphatically do! 
VAN. Well then, seeing that you young ladies have held an In- 

vestigation, and as I cannot tell a lie, I shall not deny the 
charge! I did copy his note, unbeknown t o  him, admiring 
his style, and knowing I could not better it, as it contained 
my sentiments exactly! Pretty sweet, wasn't i t? But I did 
not expect that you showed your letters around to every- 
body! I simply wished to satisfy myself on this very subject. 
I think it sort of a betrayal of confidence. I shall never dare 
to write you again anything I should object to  having pub- 
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lished in a newspaper! By the way, I wish to  ask I O U  if you 
compose all the notes yoit send away? 

LIIRA.I certainly do! 
VAN. (Grasjs  her hands.) Then you d o  love me from the 

bottom of your heart? 
LURA. I never said I did ! 
VAN. (Takes note fvom pocket ,in haste.) Never said yon did ! 

Look here! Th15 is from your note! (Reads.) "I love you 
Jrom the boltom of r i ~ yheart! I can !earn to loz~e none other! 
Would thai I knew thy kenrt could beat f o r  7tzc as fond& and 

as truly as mine now beats for  thee." Do you recognise those 
words Z 

LUKA.No, sir! None of mine! 
VAN. Isn't that your envelope? 
LURA.Yes, sir! Rut those are not my words! 
VAN. Those words came to me in that envelope! But repudi- 

ate them if you will! Make lne miserable! But oh,-make 
yourself haj jy !  I must go- 

LURA.Don't be in a hurry. (Reads the xote corz&sed&.) 
VAN. I must KO! 
LCRA. (Sharply.) Si i  down ! ( Van d iqh  ifzto chair, and she 

bzlr-sts out ciying, and thyb i~s  herself on J o o ~  at his knees.) 
Those are not mv words.-and don't bou twit me of them 
again,--but-the; are my sentivzeats! 

VAN. They are! ( They both cry ) 
LORA.Oh, pshaw! ( W$i?zg her eyes.) How foolish! \rVe 

must be happy now! Say, Walter, can you sing? ( B r e a b  
azwav.)

VAN. No, I never could ! 
LUKA.Oh, you n z ~ s t f .(Fuo~blesouer music on piano.) Yuu 

can sing some easy plece ! 
VAN Pshaw! I can't sing anything! 
LURA. (grave& ) Mr. Van Ine, I have always said-I should 

never-marry a man-who couldn't sing! 
VAN. Oh well, Icmz try1 
LURA That sounds inore like it! All, here is "Eyes so Blue " 

It is lovely;, you have heard me sing it. Now. I t h ~ n k  I will 
put your volce under a systematic course of training. Stand 
up here, erect-shoulders thrown back-there, that is good- 
ready, now-sing- ( Orchestral accoirzpaniment.) 

" Fyes so blue, eyes 50 blue, laugh~ng,  lovely, fond and true, 
H o w  I fear to gale oo you, eyes 50 blur, to gate on you. 
Eyes so blue, eyes 50 blue, I fear to gaze 011 you I " 

( L w a  hits him across shins with cane with zuhich she beats 
time.) 

VAN. Oh, murder! What are you doing! Do you take me 
for time? 

LURA. Oh, ho, did that little thump hurt you? 
VAN. I shouldlsay it did! 
LURA. (Grave&.) iMr.Van Ine, I have come to the conclu- 

s~on-that I do not care-to marry a man-who cannot stand 
-afew thuwzps f 

VAN. Oh, I was only fooling! It did not hurt me one bit! 
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Ha, ha, ha! Bzlt dolz't hit h i r e  i n  the same place!. ( They 
sivg ngai~z, and G ' a 7 ~  enduws a f tw more thzu~nps wzth good 
~ m c e . )  
"Golden hair, golden hair, oh ,  your lovely brards so rare!  

I'll aoon be driven to despair ! ' 1 ' 0  dc:pa~r,  golden hair, H i f s . )  

l ' ll  snon be driven to despair. Oh, golden hair  ! Oh, golden hair! (Makes hi7z 


IzwinR ) 
Sunny smile, sunny smile, your's is more than mortal wile. (Makes Ai9x wink.) 
You bewitch me, you beguile ( H r f s  ) 
Surlny smile, sunny s~l i i lc  ! ~ b u  (Makes h b r  . i uhk . )hewitch me, sunny smile. 

I.ips so red, lips so red, roses ne'er such fragrance shed! (Winks 

I 'd w.ikr to kiss you were 1 dead, wcre I dead, l ~ p ss o  red !  (Hits.\ 

l 'd  wake to kiss yo11 wrre 1 dcad ! I'd wake roLiss you were 1 dead! (K'nks.) 

[.ips so red, lips so red, I'd wake to klss you wcrc 1dead,  were 1 drad,  were I 


clrnd." 

LUKA. That's splendid! I think that will d o  at  present. I 
i11ust be careful and not have you over do! Can you execute 
music 7 

VAN. Yes, hang it! 
1-UKA l'here! I will forgive you /his time, but no more such 

wi~ticism! Wal+er, d o  you recollect t l ~ a t  dance we had one 
morning on tile bluff? 

VAN. I'll look in my memorandum! (Feels for book.) 
LURA. You nuisan&, yes you do remember "it-you can never 

forget it! Let's have some more of it! (They  d a ~ c e ,  and 
exzt, R.) 

[ p e  chnn<qes to ez enbzg. Enter MIS VINE] 
LURA. \bell, I wonder what this house is coming to! N e ~ e r  

thought I nould e \c r  be mixed up so in a real romance! 
And I've promised Walter w~t l l  a won~an's oath to  keep his 
secret! Can't even tell Josle, poor girl, that Ned is not dead 
but s/eepin<q-in a fisherman's shanty! It is now nearly a 
week since \\Taltei- a ~ i d  those coastmen reported him drowned. 
I'oor girl, she I as a t  last been persnaded by Mrs Sterling to 
think it her dufy to marry this wretched Fuller, the scoundrel! 
Of couise, she ~ h ~ i i k s  he had nothing to do with Ned Bruce's 
sz4pposed death! Poor thiug, she is about crling herself 
blind this m~nute!  Rlr Sterling's entertainment is coming off 
the same, and instead of car~caturlngby Ned Bruce, this 
scoundrel Fuller is calculatirig to substitute his marrlage with 
Miss Josiel Oh, you biilain! Ned and Walter are to be heie 
on time to block his game, accord~ng to programme number 
two, and in case they are delayed, I am to interfere! (Goec 
and looks out zui~zdozv. E d e r  ~ ~ A M I I ~ T O N ,R.) 

HAMILTON.(Aszde ) Is she not beautirul ! Now is niy chance! 
(ZLtls 'lszofe fi.ovc#ocket, hnsf i4  r u m  over it,vz~shesto her srde 
and Rvzeels.) M,\s Vine! I love you froriz the bottoollz of my 
?zea?.t! I can learn to love no~re other! (Lzu-a strokes his 
head with her hand ) Wozctd that Iknew thy heart- (Jasper 
ersters with card, bzrt 06sem~in.g- the scene, hasti& retreats.) 

LURA. Let me see, I think I have heard those words before! 
I reckon it must be a favorite conlposition about here! 

HAM. Listen! (Hnqds over heart.) 
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LURA. Get up  ! Get up ! (Lzytshim u .  by coat-collar.) Mlr. 
Hamilton, I am engaged! 

HAM. (Aside.) T o o  late! Luck again against me! ( A l d . )  
Miss Vine-ah, allow me to congratulate you-ah, excuse 
me, but I have been connecting myself with an amateur 
dramatic association! What d o  you think of my acting? 

LURA. Indeed! (Embarassed.) 1 think it is quite natural! 
My opinion is you are a success! 

HAM. Thank you! ( i t  . Enter JASPER with card, 
cautious&.) 

LURA. What, is it possible! 4230! Show him in, Jasper, and 
do not let him escape! What a simpleton 1just made of my- 
self, in telling Mr. Hamilton I was engaged, when he was only 
in jest! (ARTHURBULLushered in  by JASPER,very bashful.) 

LURA. Good evening, Mr. Bull. 
ARTHUR. I think it  is, y-yes! F-f-father sent me  o-over! 

(Lura  takes his hat.) 
LURA. Indeed, your father is very kind. (They sit down.) 
ARTHUR. Y-y-yes! H-he's spoken to you about me? 
LURA. Oh yes, he has often mentionpd your name I 
ARTHUR. Y-y-yes! ( Twirls his lhumbs.) 
LUKA. And I suppose he has spoken to you of me? 
ARTHUR. Y-yea He's spoken t-t-to you 'b-'b-'bout me? 
LURA. Oh, certainly 1 
ARTHUR Y-y-yes, I t-told him t-t-to! W-w-well, what d-d-do 

you think 'b-'b-'bout it? 
LURA. Aboutwhat? 
ARTHUR. 'R-'b-bout our marriage! Oh! ("Oh" in breath; 

frightened; sees he i s  in  for  it,and drops on his knees. Jas-
per enters with card, but hasti& retreats. Lura he@ hit12 
back to seat.) 

LTJRA. Why really, Arthur,-excuse my calling you Arthur. 
ARTHUR. Y-y-yes! (Pleased.) 
LURA. But really, Arthur, marriage is a subject I have thougllt 

little of ! I will not allow myself to think of it! (Buslook5 
sober.) Most likely I shall never marry! (More sober.) Yet 
when I get older, when I an1 thirty-five or forty, I may think 
the matter over,-but no, I will not say it; in fact, I see so  
much misery brought about through marriages, I am resolved 
to Live and die single! (Bull  looks most sober.) This con- 
clusion is final, (Bul l  pulls out handkerchied) and I beg you 
wlll not urge me to change my mind ! (Sobs and usfs hand- 
kerchief;) 

BULL. Buehou-hoo! It  W-W-will almost b-b-break ffath- 
er's heart! Boo-HOO-HOO! (Looks up at her, and then 
sobs more 6itterly.) Where's my hai l  (Quits weeping; 
Lzlra gets his hat. Elat=r JASPERwith card.) Where's m-m- 
my OTHER h-h-hat? 

LUKA, Jasper, get his other hat. Good-bye, Arthur! 
ARTHUR. C-c-call me B-Bull, if you p-p-please! (Exi t ,  with 

dignity.) 
LURA. zggg again! (Enter JUDGE PENNVMAKER,lively.) 
PENNYMAKER.Ah, p o d  evening, Miss Lura! Here we are at 
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last alone! I hope I have the pleasure of finding ou in good 
spirits.

LURA.YOU have that pleasure, Judge. Pray, be seated. 
PENNYMAKER.Thank you, but for a fleeting moment. A.i 

usual, I am in great haste! I am about transferring this 
eve a large quantity of stock, making a nice thing out of it, 
and you will excuse me if I mention my present business 
without much sujev$uuus ceremony! (Uses hcwadRerchie$) 
Miss Lura, I suppose you have not failed to  observe that 1 
have had my eye on you for some time! 

LURA. (Initnocent&.) Which one? 
PENNYMAKER.( L a u g h  and zrses handkercAieJ) Pretty good! 

Both of them! And I would feel perched on the highest pin- 
nacle of earthly enjoyment if you would consent to  dwell 
continuously within their 01 bit! Will you not object to  plac- 
ing y,ourself under their observation and guidance? I tremble 
for your answer! (Bloms his nose.)

L ~ R A .Well, Judge, you take me a little by surprise! I hardly 
think i t  would be doing right to  discharge my present man- 
ager at  home, without cause or provocation. I can find no 
fault with him; in fact, I am perfectly satisfied with his 
management!

PENNYMAKER.YOU mistake me! I see I did not sufficiently 
elucidate my position! (Drops upom his keees. Enter JAS-
P E R ,  who sudden@ retreats ) Will you-will you be my wge?

LURA. (Lauzhing.) Why. I thought you simply wished to be- 
come manager of my finances! Get up. Judge, before some 
one sees you! I will tell you something. (Iudge senh.) 
You have notjoined any dramatic association, have you? 

PENNYMAKER.NO, no, certainly not! 

LURA. Sure? 

PENNYMAKER.
Yes, sure? 
LURA. ( With handkerchid over face prefends to sob, but seeis 

by audience to laugh.) I'm-I'm-engaged! (Sobs aloud.) 
PENNYMAKER.(Getting z l j  and caressing her.) There, there, 

don't cry, dear Lura. What if you are! Break the engage- 
ment! If you can ' t , jy  zuit/tn~e? (Stretches out d m s . )  

LURA. Oh no (quits weeping), I d o  not cry because I'm ere-
gaged! I've had these sobbing spells all day! This morn- 
ing, without a moment's previous sickness, my pony, Sancho, 
you've seen me ride him, died in a$t! Boo-hoo-hol 

PENNYMAKER.Good evening! (Gras j s  hat and rushes ouf. 
Enter JASPER with c a d )  

LURA. 4001; stlow him in, Jasper. ( E x i t  Jasper. Probably 
wishes to pay me that borrowed money. (EnterMR. CARTER.) 
Good evening. Mr. Carter. 

CARTER. Miss Vine, I am glad to see you, socially, and in a 
business point of view. ( Gajs.)

LURA. Indeed; be seated. 
CARTER.Thank you. I have heard from San Francisco at  

last. and my remittance has not been equal t o  my expecta- 
tions! (Caps.)  I have all along been in hopes of being able 
to  pay my frieuds, who have kindly accomodated me, at least 
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three cents on a dollar, but I shall certainly be unable to do 
even that! ( Gaps.)

LURA. I do not doubt your honor in the least, hlr. Carter, and 
if you are hard driven do not think of the small gum loaned 
you. I reckon I can get along. 

CARTER.But-but, Miss Vine, I cannot allow your generosity. 
I assure you it will pain me exceedingly to  wrong you out of 
a penny! (Gaps.) I wish to deal honorably, especially with 
the fadies! It was a great accomodation. yonr loaning me 
the sums you did! A genuine kindness I shall never forget! 
By the way, Miss Vine, I have a plan by means of which you 
can secure the whole amount. ( D r o j s  on knees.) Marry 
me ! ( Perjectly cool) 

LURA. (Both arise.) Mr. Carter, such kindness, such self snc- 
rifice on vour part. I should feel loth to oermit! A r e c e i ~ t  
sl;all be ftandhd you in full of account. 'Good evening, sk! 
(Waves he?, /zntzd toward the door.) 

CARTER.Never mind your receipt. It won't matter. Save 
time and paper. Good evening. [~ x i t ,R. 

LURA. Well, who comes next to confess his love, not for me, 
but for mv bonds. I am sick of it! This is what we girls wet 
when misfortune wills uL; a n~illion! (Entet- JASPER w?th 
card.) What, Rev. Dr. Bull, probably to  intercede for his 
son. .Ah, good evening, Doctor. 

DR. BULL. (Pleasant&.) Yes, a most lovely evening. Let us 
be seated, my dear girl. I must have a very serious talk with 
you. Arthur tells me he has seen you. 

LURA. Yes. 
DR. BULL. Oh dear, I am so sorry you told him what you did. 

I could not rest 'till I came and saw you myself. I hope you 
did not forget that he is to  be my sole her .  Can show you 
in black and white, if you wish proof. 

LuR.~.I wi-h no proof; your word is sufficient. I surely con- 
gratulate him. 

DR. BULL. But my dear Miss Vine, wonld not that fact tempt 
you to become my daughter-in-law? 

LL-RA.My dear Doctor, i t  would not. 
DR.BULL. (Nervous&.) Dear, dear! Then nearly all my 

hopes are .at last blasted! I have only one left. My dear, 
since we became acquainted we have been very good friends. 

LURA. I trust so. 
DR.BULL. Would YOU forgive me if I should perhaps foolishly 

admit a fact to  you? 
LURA. My dear Doctor, I would forgive you anything. (Kneels 

to her.) 
DR. BULL. Then, my dear, I love you fondly myself! Don't 

be angry! Have mercy on me! Only for dear Arthur's sake 
would I willingly have parted with you! Anything to get 
you into our family! ( They both arise. 1 

LL-RA.My dear sir, I am painrully surprised that such an ad-
mission should come from you! You had better retire, and 
let 11s not meet again until you have regained your usual 
good sense! (Ex i t s ,  brushing- dust o f  his knees.) Well, I 
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declare, I seem to be making an evening of it! Well. I am 
ready for another one! Who comes next? How I do \wish 
that Walter would only step in! Only think, I have seen 
nothing of him in twenty-four hours! H e  is gelting so h e  
really ileglects me! What, here he is now! (Enter  VAI\' 
~ N E . )  4250! 

VAN. Thought I must call in and take another lessorl! 
LURA. That's right! Oh, Walter, I am powerfully glad to see 

you! (Enter JASPER with cavd.) 2928! Tell him, Jasper, I 
am very mush indisposed! Oh, Walter, I must ask a great 
favor of you,- (En& IASPEK with another card.) 1333, 
Mr. Dingle, of Roston. Oh, dear, dear, how I am bored! ,

VAN. Tell Blr. Dingle, of Roston, to get off that front porch, 
and to not call again until sent for! 

LURA. That is right! Oh, that was such a relief. Walter, you 
know the other day we agreed to marry, didn't we? 

VAN. Well, I helieve it was sjoken of! (Enter JASPER with 
severalcards.) Tell all those duffers to get out that front 
yard, or you'll let the dog3 loose, and Jasper, take off that 
bell pull! 

1-URA Oh, this is sach a relief! Walter, you are so good! 
Hut about our matter! You don't wish to  back out, d o  vou? 

VAN. On marrying? Oh. that would be dishonorable! When 
I give my word, you can always depend on it! That is, niost 
generally!

LURA. I am getting so bored of late! It  seems that everybody 
wants to marry me! Now, if you have no objections, I wish 
to start the story that we are engaged! 

VAN. Let me see! t Thinks.) No, I don't know as I have-
that IS, I don't think of any noze,! (Swells @.) 

LURA. And you won't break your word? 
VAN. My word with you, never! (Kisses her hands; goes fo 

Riss her cheeks, but she does not let h i m )  See here, Miss 

I a r a  (folds his arms), I have come-to the conclusion-that 

I d o  not care-to marry a girl-who will not let me kiss her! 

( Turns his back to her;  shepulls at his cmt.) 


LURA. And I long since came-to the conclusion-that I 
would not care-to marry a man-who would not care to  kiss 
me! ( They turn and kiss each other with much satisfactioj~.) 
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( D r a w i ~ gRoom, Sfeyling Cottage. Ei'ecfjfion and grand en- 
tertain~nentgiven by the SterZings; dancznr ceases.) 

PENNYNAKER.(frornenading with Aliss Z'ine.) What a de- 
lightful affair this is! But I see Miss Josie has not joined the 
merry dance this evening! 
[Rev.Dr. BulZ observed frying fo get his son oat of a corner.] 

LURA. NO, poor girl, she is not a t  a11 jolly, and on the eve of 
her marriage! She seems to mourn the death of peor Ned 
13ruce! If he had only lived, I fe i r  Mr. Fuller would have 
fared poorly ! 

YENNYMAKER.I have fancied that myself! Ahem! Fuller is 
a good fellow among the men, but 1 don't fancy him possess- 
ing any quality attractive to the fair sex. I can see nothing 
about him lovable! (FeeZs his own importance ) 

LURA.She tried to  have him put off their marriage for even a 
week, but he somehow could not be induced to d o  it! 

PENNYMAKER.Cruel, oh cruel creature! 
LURA. Oh, I know Josie loved Ned Bruce dearly! She told 

tne to-day, now that he is dead she did not care what became 
of her! It will be a very melancholy wedding! 

PENNYMAKER.Poor girl, I feel so sorry for her! 
DR. BULL. NOW Arthur, do be a man! 
ARTHUR. YOU d-d-don't thin!< there is any d d-danger of my 

being a w-w-woman, do you? 
PENNYMAKEK.By the way, I hear that Mr. Bruce's friend, Mr. 

Van Ine, is the lucky one you are engaged to ! H e  ought to 
be happy ! 

LURA. Yes ~ u d k e ,  and 1ought to  be happy, for he is such a 
splendid fellow, and loves me so  dear&! Did you ever meet 
him? 

PENNYMAKER.Yes-I met him once in poor Bruce's studio- 
he's a very j o l b  fellow! Very jolly! 

1 . v ~ ~ .Oh, he is! And as  you say, he ozrcht to be happy, for 
I do love him so! And say, I wish you'd tell aN fhe fellows 
that we're engaged! I've been so terrib/y bored lately by 
proposals! iJz~dge Zoo&s qaeer.) But you must excuse me, 
I must go and join Miss Josie. (Exit.) 

DR. BULL. Arthur, I am ashamed of you! Why don't you 
select a partner? Refreshments will soon be announced, and 
you will have to go down alone! 

ARTHUR. NOW, I W-W-wish yo11 would n-n-not worry a-b-b-bout 
me! It  so happens that I k-k-know the c-c-cook, and you 
b-b-bet I don't go h-h-hungry or get I-1-left! 

HAMILTON. Ladies and gentlemen, I am requested to  an-
nounce that the next thing on the evening's programme, as 
originally intended, was to have been caricaturing by our 
lamented acquaintance, Mr. Ned Bruce, whose sad fate we 
are all familiar with. In place of this part of the evening's 
entertainment is substituted the narda age of Mr. Sterling's 
ward, Miss Jose  Grafton, to Mr. Millard Fuller, by the Rev- 
erend Doctor Bull. The ceremony will now take place, after 
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which dancing will be renewed. (Bridal  Party, headed by 
Dr.  Bull, enters #arlor from L. Ceremony about to commence.) 

I,URA. (Entering excited&, R.) S toj  this ceremony! There 
is proof without that Millard Fuller is a would-be murderer! 
I beg your pardon, uncle, Ned Bmtce i s  in waiting! 

STERLING. What, Bruce alive! 
[Enter BRUCEand VANINE.] 

BRUCE. Yes, alive! I am most happy to state! (Looks nt 
Fuller.) Mr. Van Ine will explain all! 

JOSIE. (Rz~shingto Bruce.) Oh, Ned, Ned i s  it really you! 
Are you alive! Dear, dear! 

FULLER.A base conspiracy to ruin me! Some one shall suf- 
fer for this! 

VAN. Mr. Sterling, we have proof with us that this man (point-
ing to Fuller) has paid ten thousand dollars for the death of 
Ned Bruce! Let the witness enter! 

LURA. (Bringing i n  BiLL Andrews.) This way! This way! 
Here he is! 

VAN. Mr. Bruce has been stopping with this honest fellow for 
a week or more, until he could get the balance of this man's 
most liberal fee for committing a murder! 

FULLER. 'Tis a base lie! You infernal villain, you shall rue 
all this! Traitor, a balance is due you yet! (Menacing the 
coastman.) 

ANDREWS. YOU are very kind, boss, for which we are much 
obliged to ye, but we are perfectly satisfied with what we've 
already got! Ain't we, Bill? (Exhibits huge ~ o l l  of money.) 
I should say we are! But as we are the tough ones of our 
families, I guess we can take anythin' ye have got it to  gin 
us ! (Shakes j s t  at Fuller.) 

STERLING. am to see this undeniable Mr. Fuller, I pained 
proof of your murderous plot! If harm had happened to Mr. 
Bruce, I could have seen you hanged with pleakure! As it is 
-there is the door-quit my house, and never dare to enter 
it again! ( T h e  bafled man retreats, amid hisses f rom the 
crowd.) 

CARTER. ( 70Fuller,just as he is  going out.) Perhaps I won't 
see you again-can't you lend me a parting ten? 

STERLING.(Taking Bruce's hand.) And Mr. Bruce, let m e  
congratulate you for falling into the hands of this honest 
man! (Goes and shakes hands with Anrlrews.) My good 
fellow, I will see you again! You shall certainly be rewarded. 

ANDREWS.Oh, thank ye, Mr. Sterlinp. Fuller has paid us well. 
Ain't he, Bill? Gin ye my word he has! 

MRS.STERLING.(Sobbin~.) Oh Josie, how can you forgive 
me k How call you!

TOSIE. I do freelv forgive vou, mama: indeed I do! So d o  not 
d , 


- cry ! ( ~ a r e s s e iher.> 
ARTHUR BULL. ( S o b b i ~ ~ g  F-F-Fuller was myi v ~corner.) 

f-f-friend! My f-f-friends are all d-d-deserting! Thank f-f-for- 
tune, the c-c-cook will stand by me! 

MISS BANGS. (Sits down by his side.) There Arthur, d o  not 
cry! 1)isappointments are nothing, after you get used. to  
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them. Be bmve! (Ar thur  braces up.) 
[EnterJASPER,with card. for IMr.Stedlizg.] 

STERLING. Mr. Sturges has arrived; what news, 1 wonder! 
Show him up. 

JASPER. (Announces.) Mr. Sturges! 
STERLING. Ah, Mr. Sturges. I bid you welcome! Usual news 

I suppose, though as I expected! ( They shake hands.) 
STURGES.Don't know about usual news this time! I have 

an important clue ! Is Mr. Bruce here? 
STERLING. Mr. Bruce? Yes, he is here. Will Mr. Bruce please 

step this way? 
STCRGES. (Eyeing hirn sharply.) Mr. and Mrs. Sterling. re- 

new your acquaintance with your long lost Mark. Mark 
Sterling, your parents! 

STERLING. (Grasping his hand.) What, can it be! What, is 
this really our Mark! 

STURGES. Look hlm in the e j e !  Observe the pnalYk behind 
his ear!  

MRS. STERLING. It  is! It is! ( Throws her arms around hzs 
neck.) Mark, my dear, dear,injured boy! Oh dear, oh dear! 

STERLING. ( With tears jfoodzng his cheek, .pasps Sfurges 6-v 
the hands.) Sturges, my good fellow, ' t is he! 

MRS. STERLING. Oh Mark, my dear, dear Mark, how can I 
atone for the harm I have done you! I am so unhappy! 
(Sobs on his arm.)  Oh dear, oh dear! 

MARKSTERLING.There, mother, don't cry,- here, consent 
that dear Josie be mine-that will be sufficient ! 

MRS.STERLING.I do consent with all my heart! Map heaven 
bless you both, and pardon me! 

[Arthur observed crying 6itterb.l 
MARK. And father, do yea consent? 
STERLING. Not unless you Josie, will you marry my boy? 

truly love p'm! 
JOSIE. I wil most glad&, for I have loved him well ! 
STERLING. 

< -Then I consent. and this verv night we'll celebrate 
your wedding ! 

LURA. (Sobbing on Van Ine's shoulder.) Have you-changed 
-your-mind? 1didn't-know,-I thought-I'd ask! 

VAN. Oh, no! I guess not ! Do you fancy I'd like to be sued 
for breach ofpromise? 

LURA. Did YOU hear, Mark and Josie are going to be married 
to-night! 1-1-1 have long hoped (sobs) to  be married the 
same time she is! Would you have any objections? Now 
please don't say no to this poor, poor orphan girl, who loves 
you so much! (Caresses hirn.) 

VAN. Let me see ! ( Thinks.) No, I have no objections. Will 
you give me time to go and change my clothes? 

LURA. No, no, no! ( Clings to him ) 
VAN. Then I will speak to Mr. Sterling. 
LURA. If you please! It will be such a relief! ( T h e y g o  fa 

Mr. Stel-lirzg. ) 
VAN. And .vlr. Sterling, - we would like to  celebrate our wed-

ding this very night! 
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STERLING. Good! Good! My deargood wlfe, let us get  l i zn~-
rzed over a?td 6egzn life aarLeze, 

MRS. STERLIXG. WIy sentiments, dear Phineas ! ( The th7 ee 
coztplejbr~?~ ?near Rev. 0-.o n ~ Z o o ~ ,  Buld.) 

STERLING. One more couple wanted this way! Another 
clance, and then for marriage I 

ARr a u ~B'ITI.L. 011, if the c-c-cook was only here I (E.t-ztz n  
haste.) 

PEKKYMAKF~K. ~ ~ ' v e l y )  dear girl, what ( T o  fifiss ~ a ~ i g s ,  MJ 
say you ? (Ofer.~he?-kz 7 hand.) 

Mrss BANGS. But Judge, this is to  be a dance for life! 
PENNYMAICER.I know 'tis difficult, yet I think Q e  can go 

throz~ghz t  ' LVill you not join 7 (She nriser, and he lszsrer 
her hand.) 

,l.I~ssBANGS. I never did say no! 
STERI.ING. The ref i\fztZdf On wifh the dancer 
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